It's your heart.
It should be
personal.
And that's how I treat it.
When you come to see me... that's exactly who you will see.
I will take your health personally. That is why I am the only
doctor you will see when you come to my office.
I will take time with you and get to know you personally.
No patient of mine will ever have to see an associate
or undergo needless testing. I will know which tests
are needed and which aren't.
I will watch over you and treat you as I want to be treated
when, one day, I am the patient and not the doctor.
And that is my promise to you.

Laurel Manor Dental
is now accepting
new patients!
It's a great time to schedule a visit
and get to know us before urgent
dental needs arise.
Our compassionate, professional
staff has been serving residents
ofThe Villages• community for
over 10 years and we offer a wide
variety of dental services in a
warm, canng environment. From
cosmetic dentistry to our very own
Board Certified Periodontist, we
• treat you as family,
{ro'f-~1>'
letting you decide
the direction of your
dental care.

T.E. VALLABHAN, MD, FACC
BOARD CERTIFIED CARDIOLOGIST
SPECIALIST IN DISEASES OFTHE HEART. ARTERIES AND VEINS

• lnterventlonal Cardlology-Stents
• Pacemakers and Defibrillators

Medical Imaging
& Therapeutics
Center for Diagnostic and lnterventional Radiology
lnterventional Radiology procedures performed in
a nurturing, safe, state-certified outpatient center.

• Vascular Medicine

• Clinical Cardiology
• Echocarcllogiaphy

MRIIMRA • CT/CTA • ULTRASOUND • X-RAY
Biopsies, Vascular Access, Venous/Peripheral Arterial Disease
Management, Joint Injections, Spine Fracture Repairs, Port
Placements, RF and Microwave Tumor Ablations, and more.

Dr. Mark D. Jacobson • Dr. Rick DeGirolami
Dr. Charles Zachar • Dr. Luis Jimenez

Call Office for Consultation

352.750.2040

Phone: 352.261.5502 I Fax: 352.350.5942
mitflorida.com
facebook.com/mitflorida
The Summit Medical Park 769 CR 466 Lady Lake, FL 32159

www.drvcardio.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthandWellnessFL.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

inner Engineering with Sadhguru
Tampa Convention Center, Apri129-30 2017
"An enlightening experience"
"CaveFe the wisdom to live happily"
"Helped me align with the
true purpose oflife" Roviowsl>V

...

-

toner Engineering
Partidpomts

S36lsha practitioners reported impf()lementin

go%

Headaches/Migraines ~

73% Digestive Disorders ~
Anxiety ~

Inner Engineering imparts practical wisdom
to manage your body, mind, emotions and the
fundamental energy within.
The program is designed and conducted by Sadhguru ,
a yogi, visionary and a foremost authority on yoga.
This is an advanced level program- The prerequisite is
completion of In ner Engineering Online, which can be
done at your own pace in the convenience of your home.

Depression ~

InnerEngineering.com · (813) 413-1661

~

ginal
roug ~

yness putting you

a sexual dry spell?

Learn more about our FemTouch treatment for improved vaginal health.
The Fem Touch treatment is a fast, simple, in-office procedure that uses a
vaginal laser to address several, vaginal heath-related issues. During the
procedure, the C02 fractional laser gently ablates the vaginal lining to help
stimulate collagen production and remodel vaginal tissue. Improved overall
vaginal health is restored along with a stronger, tighter vaginal wall.

ADVANCED UROLOGY
NS~ITU

352.391.6000
advanced urologyinstitute.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthandWe llnessFL.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Over time, gravity and certain health conditions can
cause damage to the eyelids, making them sag or
become puffy and baggy. These eyelid conditions
are more than disfiguring - they can also cause
vision problems.
In a cond itio n med ically known as dermatochalasis, t here is excess
skin in the upper and/or lower eyelids. It causes a baggy, puffy
appearance around t he eyes t hat can lim it o ne's field of vision and
g reatly reduce peripheral vision. Some people get baggy lids
through heredity, but most acquire it over time due to aging.
Even if t hey don't
impact your vision,
baggy upper o r lower
lids can ca use you too
look more t ired and
haggard t han you feel.
With age-related ptosis,
time and gravity create
d rooping upper eyelids
that d rape over the
cornea, blocking vision
and creating a tired,
sluggish appearance.

If you have one of these
d isabling or d isfig uring
cond itions, we have good
news. Lake Eye Associates'
Board Certified Doctor of
Osteopat hic Med ici ne
Dr. Shelby Terpstra is highly
experienced in cosmetic
and reparative eyelid surgery, clinically known as blepharoplasty.
Blepharoplasty is a safe, minimally invasive outpat ient surgery
d esigned to restore clear visio n and impart a more naturally
youthful and refreshed appearance. For pat ients whose eyelid
prob lems are causing t hem to suffer from lim ited vision, ongoing
irritation o r other health problems, blepharoplasty may be
covered by insurance. "Looking more refreshed and attractive is a
happy consequence of a much-needed health procedure for
many patients," says Dr. Terpstra. "Most people report seeing,
looking and feeling better t han they have in years."
Fo r others, b lepharoplasty is a purely cosmetic p roced ure soug ht
out to lend a more yout hful, relaxed and alert appearance. " It's
g ratifying t hat a relat ively quick outpatient surgery can have such
a dramatic effect o n one's appearance," says Dr. Terpstra.
For many men and women, blepharoplasty is truly rejuvenating.
"When patients see t heir before and after p ictures, they're
amazed by the difference. And I'm g lad to be able to help restore
vision, self-confidence and q uality of life to so many. It's part of
what makes my job so rewarding:'
If you suffer from a functio nal o r cosmetic eyelid problem and
would like to know if b lepharoplasty might be right for you, call
Lake Eye Associates at 352-750-2020.

352-750-2020
www.LakeEye.com I
A HISTORY OF BRILLIANT VISION
DE FI NING THE FUTU R E OF EY E CAR E

Board-cerrijied ophthalmologist: SHELBY l. TERPSTRA, DO

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lth andWellnessFL. com
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Accept ing New Patients!

Prepare to

OUTSHINE
the Sun!

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthandWellnessFL.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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WOULD YOU LIKE A FREE HEARING
TEST OR HEARING AIDS?

Y

ES, for the absolute lowest price,
lifetime warranty, free clean checks, and
lifetime follow up care, all provided by
an Award Winning Leading Professional? Express
Hearing Care offers such services and much more.

"According to our Patients what separates us is
our high level of care, exceptionally low prices,
and prompt friendly service, • said Don Smith-HAS,
Award winning Practitioner and Sole Owner of the
center. "Our Patients all comment on how happy
they are that they found us. That's why we have a
100% Patient referral rate. Our no wait open door
policy welcomes Patients when Walk In Care is
needed or desired. Excellence in service and care
are our trade marks. When you speak with our
Patients it's as if you are talking to our family. We
do whatever it takes to satisfy our Patients hearing
needs. We absolutely refuse to have an unhappy
Patient, period. • Here, we carry every level of
hearing technology from virtually all of the industries most award winning internationally acclaimed
manufacturers at the lowest prices available
anywhere. "We encourage our Patients to shop
and compare. So many of them have informed us
that our prices are virtually half of what they found
elsewhere on the same models. At Express
Hearing Care we stand behind our products
offering the areas only In Office Ufetime Warranty.
• I believe we are the only practices that confidently offers such a warranty." Smith said .

"When opening my objective was to build a
practice that people enjoyed coming too. A
practice that growth is founded upon word of
mouth Patient referrals. Achieving this we offer
the highest level of care combined with the finest
products the industry has to offer for the lowest
prices in the nation. Here greed is not a factor. No
second and third party mark ups. No corporate
salaries. No commissions. No floor p lan
expenses. No adjusted marking fees. No financial
surprises. No franchise fees. We negotiate the
lowest prices from leading manufactures and
then share that savings with our Patients.
Our business model saves people incredible
amounts of money. It also presents us with a very
distinct advantage in providing our Patients with
the best product produced by the manufacture

that actually builds the most beneficial hearing
solution best suited for each of our Patients particular hearing losses and exact lifestyle
demands. If world class award winning care and
being properly fit with the right hearing product
for the lowest price is important to you then look
no further than Express Hearing Care. It's the
place where Patients feel like family and happily
referring this outstanding practice to their friends
and families. Express Hearing Care in The
Villages is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday Friday weekends by appointment.
For more information, Patient referrals, or
pricing, call352-751-6400

At Express Hearing care, you are Guaranteed to be Fit with the Very Finest Hearing Products in the World that
Provide Maximum Benefit for your Hearing Loss & Ufestyle Needs, for the Lowest Prices Anywhere- Period. If you can
frnd a Better Product with Better Service for a Better Price, We will buy it for you. That's Our Best Price Guarantee.

Best Service - Best Products - Lowest Prices Anywhere. GUARANTEED!
Call Today &Discover the Express Hearing Care Difference.
';-f":"Y.='-=~Itl;.:s:.Where People Go to HEAR &SAVE!

.

..

".

*
*
*
SloPbft
WAlK·\NS ARE Cl~f!J~ H~ar
The Villages• community

352-751-6400 •

541 Fieldcrest Dr. (in the LINN Building)
In tht1 , _ , , . , ...,.... Community lit ClUBB & Southtlm Tree

ALWA1S

&ClearlY

!!~E!~! Sa~~
& service!

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthandWellnessFL.com

OpeliiMon·Fri 91nt-4pm.
Weekends & Holidays by Appt.

FREE UFETIME WARRANTY•
&FOLLOW·UP CARE•

FREE COMPLETE HEARING TEST
TRADE-INS ACC£JITED
• 0% RNANONG AVAIWl£ WAC
•MOST IIA}ORINSVIWICE ACCUrfD
• 1ft'ACCUJ' ALL IIA}Oil CREDIT CARDS
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UROGYN SPECIALISTS OF FLORIDA
LADIES, YOUR GYNECOLOGY VISITS just keep getting better.

N

" This is a judgement-free zone," Dr. Walker said.
"Our job is to listen to all of your concerns. This
intimate conversation is very normal talk in our

ot only is society and the media less
apprehensive to talk about vaginal
health issues, but advancements in
medical technology are helping countless women
who have been suffering for years - mostly in
silence. Indeed, you can't watch television these
days without a spokeswomen talking about such
things as leakage, dryness, or intercourse pain,
many adding humor to once closeted, yet
common issues.
Leading the charge to help women in Central
Florida is Christopher Walker, M.D., founder of
UroGyn Specialists of Florida, who has treated
women with gynecological, vaginal mesh removal
and urogynecological matters for more than 20
years. In fact, Dr. Walker is one of only a handful
of physicians who specialize in gynecology,
urogynecology (female bladder/fecal health)
aesthetic medicine (laser spa for face and body)
and vaginal rejuvenation, all under one roof.
Dr. Walker attracts patients from all over the
nation and worldwide.
"Consequently, our patients can avoid having to
visit multiple physicians to get the help they need.
Patients get three providers in one - a gynecologist, female urologist and cosmetic gynecologist,
ultimately saving patients time and money, and
protecting their privacy," Dr. Walker said.
Dr. Walker is double board-certified in gynecology
and urogynecology, which puts him in the unique
position to treat not only the gynecological needs
of his patients, but also the urogynecological
needs, such as dysfunction of the pelvic floor and
urinary incontinence. He is an award-winning
physician, receiving Top Doctor Awards and Most
Compassionate Awards from both patient and
peer reviews.
"We're excited that we can perform procedures
all under one roof," said Sarah St. Louis, M . D., a
board-certified urogynecologist and the newest
member of the growing UroGyn family of experts.
Women's gynecological needs change throughout
their lives, and Dr. Walker and his highly qualified
team aim to provide the best experience for their
patients, regardless of what stage of care they
are seeking.

office."
The state-of-the-art facility offers compassionate,
expert care in treating vaginal and bladder
health. Dr. Walker calls his practice the all-in-one
gynecology team capable of serving women from
puberty to post-menopause. To make it even more
convenient, Dr. Walker now has six locations in the
area, including Orlando, Lake Mary, Ocoee,
Poinciana, Kissimmee and their newest location
in The Villages, located inside Mulberry Integrative
Medicine.

Among the therapies offered safely onsite in the
offices of UroGyn Specialists of Florida are the
following:
Gynecology
• Ablation: menst rual symptom relief
• Essure: permanent contraception
• Fibroid treatment: assisted with onsite ultrasound
Urogynecology
• Incontinence relief: treatments offered for a
range of dysfunction
• Vaginal mesh removal: national experts in care of
complications from prior mesh insertion
Sexual Wellness
• Computerized Kegel therapy: computer-aided
rehabilitation of pelvic floor muscles
• ThermiVa: nonsurgical rehabilitation of pelvic
floor muscles and vaginal tightening
• Labiaplasty: cosmetic enhancement of the
vaginal area

Dr. Walker believes women should not be
embarrassed or uncomfortable when it comes to
addressing or discussing vaginal health, since most
women have the same concerns.
If having sex is an issue, whether due to d iscomfort,
changes in appearance, loss of feeling due to
childbirth or menopause, or simply a lack of drive,
the UroGyn Specialists staff invites you to schedule
a consultation. Many of the reasons for discomfort
can be addressed through simple in-office
procedures, and if the libido needs a kick start,
the Ultimate 0 -Shot can do the trick.
Dr. Walker can also help with vaginal prolapse
issues due to weakened muscle tissue. This usually
occurs after childbirth or post-menopause. In fact,
Dr. Walker has a team of physiotherapists capable
of offering computerized Kegels to address this
problem.
With a new surgical center and the latest in
cosmetic/wellness therapies, there is no need to
visit multiple physicians. UroGyn Specialists of
Florida is the go-to practice for today's woman.

• Bioidentical hormone therapy: natural relief of
menopause symptoms
Anti-Aging/Aesthetic Medicine
• New laser treatments for wrinkles, loose skin
• Vampire Facials, using your own DNA to boost
collagen
• Endymed, new answer to liposuction without
the scars
• 0-Shot (enhance your libido)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthan d Wellness FL.com

URttJ-lGYN
SPECIALISTS OF FLORIDA

910 Old Camp Road, Suite #192
The Villages, FL 32162
(Located inside Mulberry Integrative Medicine)

407.3330.GYN (496) I BestUroGyn.com
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Symptoms That May Occur

Understanding Oral, Head and Neck Cancers

• A lump in the neck that last s
severa l weeks
• Change in t he voice such as
hoarseness
• A growth in the mouth such as a
sore or swelling t hat doesn't go away
• Blood in sal iva or phlegm for more
than a few days
• Swallowing problem s
• Persistent earache or pain near the
ear w hen swallowing

pproximately II 0,000 people are diagnosed
with oral, head and neck cancers every year
in the United States. Fortunately, many of
these cancers are preventable and can be successfully treated if caught early. InterCommunity
Cancer Center (ICCC) is encouraging people to
learn more about these potentially life threatening
diseases during Oral, Head and Neck Cancer
Awareness month this April.

Oral cancers usually begin in the squamous cells
inside the mouth, nose and throat. Head and neck
cancers are identified by the area where the cancer
occurs, including: the oral cavity, pharynx, larynx,
paranasal sinuses, nasal cavity, and salivary glands.
These cancers are more than twice as common in
men as in women.
Early Detection and Treatment Provides
Better Outcomes

Roughly 66 percent of oral cancers are not discovered until the disease has advanced, making them
difficult to treat. Early detection is critical, but a
Harris poll found 71 percent of Americans have
never been examined by a medical professional for
oral, head or neck cancer.
"Every person should he proactive and make sure
these exams arc part of their routine physicals and
dental visits," said Dr. David J. Catalano, medical
director and radiation oncologist at ICCC in Lady
Lake, Fla. "When these diseases are detected early,
there is a much greater opportunity for a positive
outcome."
Risk Factors

Approximately 90 percent of oral, head and neck
cancers arise from prolonged exposure to risks that
can be reduced by behavior modification. Tobacco
use and consumption of alcoholic beverages are the
most preventable and common causes of cancers of
the mouth, throat, voice box and tongue. Prolonged
exposure to sunlight is another risk factor, as it is
linked to cancer of the lip as well as skin cancer.
Throat cancer also occurs as a result of infection
from the human papilloma virus (HPV).
The Connection to HPV

Each year, an estimated 26,000 young non-smokers
develop mouth and throat cancer attributable to the
human-papilloma virus. Fortunately, these cancers

Symptoms of oral, head and neck
cancers include:

respond well to radiation and chemotherapy. HPV
vaccination is recommended for children ages 11-12
to help prevent these cancers.
Treatment Options

The three main types of treatment for oral, head and
neck cancers are radiation therapy, surgery and chemotherapy, with radiation as a primary treatment. An
advanced, high-precision radiotherapy treatment for
these cancers, called Intensity-Modulated Radiation
Therapy (IMRT), is available at ICCC. It delivers
high radiation doses to a malignant tumor by precisely conforming to the threedimensional shape of
the tumor. By controlling the intensity of the radiation beam, a higher dose can be given to the tumor
while minimizing exposure to healthy cells.
An article published in Cancer, a journal of the
American Cancer Society, reported significant
benefits in using IMRT to treat head and neck
cancers. The study compared the survival rates of
3,172 head-and-neck-cancer patients treated with
IMRT to those receiving conventional radiation treatments, finding a 38.9 percent survival rate for IMRT
patients versus an 18.9 percent survival rate for those
receiving traditional treatment.

"We have made tremendous progress over the past
few years treating head and neck cancers with innovative radiation therapies," noted Dr. Catalano. " It is
very rewarding to bring these new advancements,
such as IMRT, to our community so patients have
convenient access to the latest therapies that offer the
best outcome and quality of life."

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthandWellness FL.com

ABOUT INTERCOMMUNITY CANCER CENTER

InterCommunity Cancer Center (/CCC) has more than
30 years of experience providing quality, personalized
cancer care in the Lady Lake and Leesburg communities
and has treated more than 10,000 patients. Medical
Director and Radiation Oncologist Dr. David J.
Catalano has expertise in treating breast, lung, prostate,
gynecologic, skin and other cancers. !CCC is part of
The US Oncology Network, a physician-led network of
integrated, community-based oncology practices supported by McKesson Specialty Health. This affiliation
provides patients and practices a best-in-class platform
and a robust suite of customizable offerings and
services, including comprehensive oncology management services across radiation oncology. surgical specialties and medical oncology while focusing on
community-based oncology care and innovative valuebased cancer services. /CCC has access to clinical
information and best practices from the treatment of
more than 800,000 patients annually. This enables
highly effective, peer-collaborated care, empowering
/CCC to offer academic-quality treatment in a community-based setting, providing exceptional cancer care
close to home.
To learn more, visit www.ICCCVantage.com or call
(352) 674-6300.

InterCommunity..;:
Cancer Center

1

A. The US Oncology

&.& Network

Lady lake
922 Rolling Acres Rood
Lady Lake. FL34748

(352) 674-6300
www.ICCCVantage.com
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Life Changing.
Look your best, feel your best, without
anyone knowing what you've done.

Free lmageUft seminars are being
held at the following locations in
AuguSI and September.

Meet the doctor alld enjoy free
food, free boOks, drawings and
door prizes. CALL NOWTO RSVP UMITED SEAnNG

April 11th

Hilton Hotel, Ocala

April 25th

lmageUft Office, The Villages

May 2nd

The Pub Restaurant, Stonecrest

May 23rd

Waterfront Inn, The Villages

can877 -346-2435
to reserve your seat TODAY!

lrv1AGELIFT

All seminars are 100% complimentary

www.lmagelift.com
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ENERGYMEDICAL
•

Er

Even If Nothing Else Works!
Safely without Drugs or Surgery
Once only reserved for
Olympic and professional,
athletes is now
available at
The Villages, Florida.
of Electric Medicine

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthandWe llnessFL.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Urinary Incontinence
H

aving an overactive bladder is nothing to
be ashamed of. In fact, nearly 15
percent of women are dealing with it on
a chronic basis. As you may suspect, it is more
prominent In women due to pregnancies, menopause, and the unique structure of the female
urinary tract.
Stress Urinary Incontinence (SUI) is a specific type
of problem that is caused by movement or
exertion. Certain movements can result in excess
pressure on the bladder; which results in unintentional urine loss. In a healthy individual, the
muscle surrounding the urethra, called a sphincter, Is responsible for containing urine within the
bladder. Our bladder walls are made up of
muscles that must be relaxed for the bladder to
expand. When Incontinence occurs, it is because
the muscles have been weakened and cannot
maintain their normal function. Various events
can lead to this condition; childbirth, trauma to
the pelvic region, and even chronic coughing from
smoking. Knowing the mechanics of urinary
Incontinence helps us to find a proper treatment.
The most troubling part of having an uncontrollable bladder is that It can happen at virtually
any time, day or night. It can occur during
laughing, sneezing, or working out. Anytime we
experience strenuous physical activity could be
the next embarrassing accident. As with most
medical problems, being healthy can drastically
reduce our risks. Being overweight can increase
abdominal pressure making matters worse. A
bad habit like smoking can induce coughing;
which can weaken the abdominal muscles.
There are different treatments available for this
condition; ranging from Kegel exercises to
surgery.
Kegel exercises are the clenching and unclenching
of the pelvic muscles. It is accomplished by
"bearing down" and releasing. Also, the use of
Botox Is an option. When we hear the word
"Botox•, it is generally attributed to the removal of
wrinkles. However, In this case Botox is used to
treat and reduce daily bladder leakage.

Botox has been FDA approved for incontinence sufferers and has shown great success. It works by
Injecting the Botox into the bladder muscles; this
allows them to relax and store more urine with less
stress. Botox Is not a permanent solution and needs
to be re-injected every 9 to 12 months.
Ourasphere injections are another option; they are
bulking agents that consist of non-migratory and
non-absorbable prolytic-coated graphite beads In a
gel. A mouthful to say, but it's actually a quite simple
procedure to help control uncontrollable bladder
leakage. The bulking agents are injected straight into
the urethra to fill up the space that permits urine
leakage. The Injection actually thickens the bladder

~
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1\UI
ADVANCED UROLOGY
855-298-CARE
Advancedurologyinstitute.com
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making it more easily retain a healthy amount of
urine. The pyrolytic carbon has been used in the
medical field for over 30 years In Implantable
medical devices and it is non-reactive to tissue.
This treatment is a safe and effective, minimally
Invasive, outpatient procedure option for urinary
Incontinence.
When it comes to treating urinary incontinence, the
lnterStim device Is the most technologically
advanced. This product has been used for over 15
years with over 100,000 Individuals undergoing the
procedure. The small device is surgically placed
underneath the skin to stimulate the sacral nerves,
the nerves that control the bladder. It blocks communication between the brain and the bladder.
About the size of a pacemaker, this device sends
electrical pulses down to the nerves of the pelvic
floor. This is a method to reduce the contractions of
an overactive bladder.
Urinary Incontinence is not something that will go
away on its own. Proper treatment Is the only way to
alleviate the symptoms. If you have any questions
regarding incontinence, you can contact Advanced
Urology Institute at (855) 298-2273.
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Women and Heart Disease
Did you know that Heart Disease is the number one killer of women,
taking 1 out of 3 women's lives each year? With so much focus on other
diseases that affect females, like breast cancer and autoimmune diseases,
heart disease is often overlooked and underestimated. One woman dies
every minute of cardiovascular disease.
Heart disease is the narrowing of the arteries
over time, due to a build-up of plaque that can in
some cases cause a complete blockage of the
blood vessels or coronary arteries. The signs for
women are often different than the symptoms
commonly associated with men at risk of
Coronary Artery Disease, or a heart attack. For
women, the signs are usually excessive sweating,
sleep disturbances, shortness of breath, fatigue,
pain in the jaw, shoulder, upper back, neck and
the abdomen.
Although Coronary Artery Disease (CAD) is
down overall, for women it's on the rise. Many
factors play a role in CADs affecting women;
one of these is hormonal. When hormones are
out of order, additional factors such as high cholesterol, high blood pressure, and weight gain
start to take place. All of these symptoms contribute to CAD.
Linking hormonal changes to the increase in
women developing heart disease are also
marked by risk factors such as having had gestational hypertension or gestational diabetes.
Along with menopause and the related
hormonal fluctuations, eating a diet high in satu·
rated fats, having uncontrolled hypertension or
high cholesterol, being overweight, mental
anxiety or unresolved stress, and smoking or previously smoking all play a huge role in CAD.
Additionally, women tend to have plaque
build -up and blockages in their tiny vessels,
where men tend to have those issues in the
larger arteries. These are often d ifficult to
diagnose. These small vessels are known as
microvascular, and therefore many women may
actually be experiencing the effects of MVD,
Microvascular Disease. MVD is now thought to
affect approximately 3 million women with
Coronary Artery Disease.
There are supplementary tests to check the
microvascular system in women for weakening,
damage, and blockages.
These minimally
invasive tests can determine if the microvascular
structures are damaged; these procedures are
typically done through duplex ultrasound or
pulse wave velocity.

Women can be treated successfully if CAD or
MVD is caught early. Usually keeping weight
down with a healthy diet, and keeping the heart
muscle strong and oxygen-rich blood flowing
through cardiovascular exercise are helpful,
along with medications like ACE inhibitors,
alpha-beta blockers, and cholesterol-l ipid
lowering drugs.
In addition to the testing mentioned above,
there are specific procedures and screenings
that your physician can provide to decipher how
healthy your heart and arteries are; these
include blood tests, stress tests, EKG's, Holter
monitors, vascular ultrasounds, and scans.
Dr. Thiruvallur Vallabhan is devoted to keeping
your heart at its healthiest. Dr. Vallabhan is a
Board Certified Cardiologist, and his mission is
to provide The Villages and its surrounding communities with the highest quality cardiac care in
a welcoming environment. He and his staff are
dedicated to fulfilling the specific cardiac needs
of each patient.
To fond out more information about Dr. Vallabhan,
your local specialists in the diseases of the heart,
veins, and arteries, please call (352) 750-2040 or
visit them online at, -.drvcardlo.com.
'IIIJs lnfonw>tkm isfr ~oo..J f'l"1''HH . .~y aNI is - intmded 10
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EFFECTIVE RELIEF FOR CARPAL TUNNEL
AND CUBITAL TUNNEL SYNDROMES
he median nerve is a major player in the
movements of your hands. This nerve travels
from your forearm down into your hand through
a narrow space in your wrist called the carpel tunnel.
When injury, medical conditions (diabetes, arthritis,
pregnancy) or inflammation occur, they can impact the
carpal tunnel and make the space tighter. This leads to
impingement and irrit ation of the median nerve. A
patient can experience pain, tingling, numbness,
weakness, twitching and lack of coordination of the
thumb and first three fingers of the hand. This is known
as carpal tunnel syndrome and is especially common
among people who perform the same hand and finger
movements over and over again, as with computerfocused/typing jobs, assembly-line tasks, cooking/baking
jobs and other duties w here the hands are held forward
from the body and the wrists are bent at an angle for
long periods.
The ulnar nerve is another nerve that serves the hand.
It controls the pinky finger and partly controls the ring
finger. The ulnar nerve travels through the cubital
tunnel just under the bone inside the elbow, sometimes
called the "funny bone." It courses through the inside of
the forearm to the outer side of the hand. The ulnar
nerve regulates certain fine hand movements and
enables a strong grip. When the ulnar nerve is irritated
or inflamed because of injury, compression from leaning
on the elbow, sleeping in certain positions, or performing tasks requiring arms to be bent for long periods, it
can cause problems in the hand characterized by
numbness, tingling or pain in the ring and pinky finger.
In addition, the patient may have an inability t o perform
more complex hand and finger movements including
maintenance of a tight grip.
Because the median nerve and ulnar nerve are linked to
nerves that exit from the cervical spine (neck), injuries
like whiplash and disc compression can lead t o the
development of one or both of these syndromes.
If you have symptoms of either carpal tunnel or cubital
tunnel syndrome that last for more than a few weeks, it
is important to see your doctor to confirm a diagnosis.
Delays in treatment can result in muscle wasting and
hand weakness.

Mild cases of these syndromes can be successfully
treated with conservative care, including rest,
medication, stabilizing splints and adopting better
ergonomic positioning while perf orming tasks.
The Board Certified neurosurgeons of Ocala
Neurosurgical Center have diagnosed and treated
countless patients for carpal tunnel and cubital
tunnel syndromes. Most treatments are conservative
and provide relief w ithout surgery. When surgery is
necessary, our surgeons have extensive experience
opening up cramped tunnel spaces, relieving pressure
on affected nerves and helping to stop further
damage to the nerves and muscles they serve.
If you have questions about carpal or cubital tunnel
therapy, please contact the caring professionals of
ONC. We're here to help you get back to living life
without pain.

Ocala Neurosurgical Center
OcalaNeurosurglcaiCenter.com
352-622-3360

OCALA
NEUROSURGICAL

CENTER
The Right Choice for Novrosuorgieal & Spine <:are

www. Hea lthan d Wellness FL.com
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If You Can Squeeze it,
We Can Freeze it.
~coolsculpting·

It's Cool to Eliminate Stubborn Fat

E

ating. nutritious food, exercising regularly,
and maintaining a healthy body weight are
important for a balanced and active lifestyle. However, many individuals who are at or
close to their ideal weight discover that even with
adherence to a strict diet and exercise routine,
stubborn pockets of fat remain. Often located on
the hips, thighs, abdomen, flanks, and chin, these
fatty deposits may even be the result of genetic
predisposition rather than excess consumption or
inactivity. To assist our patients in treating these
areas of concern, Lifestyle Solutions MedSpa
offers FDA-cleared, non-surgical
Coo!Sculpting® treatments that can help to
re-contour the body and reduce excess fat.

It's safe.

Coo!Sculpting is a revolutionary, non-invasive
contouring treatment that freezes stubborn fat,
which then is naturally eliminated from your
body. This clinically proven procedure selectively
reduces fat layers in problem areas using a
patented cooling technology. CoolSculpting
requires no needles, no special diet, no
supplements, no surgery, and most importantly,
no downtime. It's safe, FDA-cleared, effective,
and does exactly what it is supposed to do.
CoolSculpting gently cools unwanted fat cells
in the body to induce a natural, controlled
elimination of fat cells. This reduces bulges
in treated areas of the body without harming
surrounding tissue.

The results are dramatic.

Key Benefits of Coo!Sculptlng:
It involves no needles, surgery or
downtime.

Since the Coo!Sculpting Procedure is noninvasive, patients can resume daily activities
including work and exercise, immediately
following treatment.

Cool Sculpting patients can sit or lie comfortably
and read, work on their laptop or even nap during
the procedure. The procedure is performed in a
medical office setting, under the supervision of a
physician specializing in cosmetic procedures.
Coo!Sculpting is safe because the delivery of
precise cooling affects only targeted fat cells,
leaving adjacent tissue unharmed and intact.
It's convenient.

Procedures last about one to 1\vo hours, so treatments can easily be performed during a lunch
hour or without major disruption to the day.

Patients can expect to start seeing results in as
little as three to four weeks with maximum
results obtained within three to four months
following treatments.
How Coo!Sculpt.ing Works

During the procedure, a non-invasive applicator
delivers precisely controlled cool ing to the treatment area to specifically target underlying fat,
leaving surface skin tissue unaffected. When fat
cells are exposed to extreme cold, a process of
natural removal is triggered, which gradually
reduces the thickness of the fat layer. The result
is a visible reduction in fat bulges.
Each CoolSculpting procedure results in
undeniable reduction of fat in the treated areas,
and patients can start to sec results as soon as
three weeks following treatment, with the most
dramatic results occurring over a period of 1\vo to
four months in most patients.
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This non-invasive approach uses no needles,
incisions, or other invasive measures, and the procedure generally requires little to no downtime.
Furthermore, Coo!Sculpting® is designed to focus
energy deep within the skin, leaving the surrounding
tissue unharmed. In most cases, a single
CoolSculpting® treatment to each area can provide
effective results, although individual experience
may vary and more treatments may be required to
obtain ideal results.
Your time is important to us, and if you' re
considering treating more than one area for instance
either both flanks or thighs we offer Dual-Sculpting
at no additional charge. A second CooiSculpting®
machine allows us to address multiple areas of
concern in half the time, helping to increase
efficiency and improve your overall experience. Our
skilled aesthetics team can help patients develop a
customized procedure p lan that addresses their
individual concerns and cosmetic goals.
Of note, we offer the latest FDA-cleared
CoolSculpting technology which targets that
undesirable "double chin" and is producing very
rewarding results all without surgery or downtime!

For more information, or to schedule a
consultation, call Lifestyle Solutions MedSpa at
352-368-2148 today! The only thing you 've got
to lose is stubborn fat!

,.

LIFES

SPA

- - BEAUT Y T H ROUG H H EALT H

1-844-LIFESTYLE
LSMedSpa.com

4( coolsculpting

Say

GOODBYE

to MUFFIN TOPS,
DOUBLE CHINS and
LOVE HANDLES!

LIFES
SOLUTIONS ME
-

SPA

BEAUTY THROUGH HEALTH -

The American Cancer Society predided
96,830 cases of colon cancer in 2014.
Don't be<ome art ofthat statrstiC in 2015.
lmprovtd Early Detection of Colon Clncer
Full Spectrum Endoscopy' (fuse') is revolutionizing
colonoscopy by providing a full330'view of the colon,
almost double the view of st.1ndard colonoscopes.
Astudy rec~ntty published in~ Lancet Oncology
revealed that Fuse' found 69'!6 more adenomas
than standard colonoscopes.

f REVEffKQtQRCCAN'CfRl

Insist on Fuse®
Colonoscopy.

To schedule your FUse•
colonoscopyorifyou
have gastro problems,
CALL (352) 237-1253
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The Smile Prescription:
The Secret to Happiness is Under your Nose
Did you know that smiling and
laughing are programmed into
our brain?

/love this story; it is going blow

I put my best smile on, "Hey you guys, want to play a
game?"
"What is it?" they say with excitement.
"As we drive, let's watch these people walking and exercising. Let's see how many we can count that have a smile
on their face!" "Okay!" they say with the energy like we
were going to Disney World. If they were dogs their tails
would be wagging like crazy. It may just be the thought of
pastries getting their blood sugars up, but I will take what
I can get. We look at the walkers, runners, bikers, and
stroller-pushing pedestrians. One, two, three, and so on.

your mind on how this works!
"Do you see any smiling faces?" I say.

D

r. ltzahk Fried is a neurosurgery professor at
UCLA. What he found is literally shocking
in every sense of the word. Dr. Fried's team
delivered electricity to a woman's brain to stimulate
smiling and laughing! It sounds like a taser that makes
you laugh!
As the story goes, the test subject was instructed to
perform unrelated tasks, such as reading, counting, or
moving her hands and feet. When they delivered very
small amounts of electricity to the front of her brain, she
consistently demonstrated a smile.
At higher currents, a "robust and contagious laughter"
was induced, and the higher the current, the longer the
duration and intensity of the laughter. This laughter was
accompanied by a sensation of mirth and merriment,
and when the current got high enough, she would stop
performing all other activities while laughing. When the
laughter was stimulated with electric shocks, she associated whatever she was doing at the time with being
"funny." Stand-up comics around the world are dying to
learn about this technology!
If the test subject was reading about a horse and
received the stimulation, she thought the horse was
funny. If she was talking to people in the room during
stimulation, she thought the people were funny. If you
let this sink in, the implications are astonishing. Our
brain is like a computer, and brain cells (neurons) work
using electricity and chemicals (neurotranSmitters is the
fancy word for these chemicals in our brain). This electrical and chemical stimulation creates "shocks" in our
brain all the time, and we use these shocks to control
our body to move, sing, read, laugh, eat, play, or sleep.
Just like this young lady, we can give ourselves "Smile
Shocks" and stimulate our own brain to feel however
we want to feel. We can choose what we find to be
funny or not funny. And we can rehearse and strengthen
the behavior patterns and neural networks that we
choose with these brain shocks. Kind of creepy, and the
good news is that you don't need to hook batteries up to
your head to make this happen. Just practice your smile
and give your brain a smiling power surge!

Basic neurophysiology tells us that stimulating (or
shocking) the brain is how we geJ belter at a musical instrumen~ spo~ language, or any disciplinefor that matter.

By constantly stimulating a specific area of our brain, we
consistently improve that behavior. It is like building a
muscle. The more you stimulate it, the more that area
develops. Doesn't it feel good to be stimulated? So let's
make sure we stimulate ourselves (shock our brain) in
behaviors that are favorable and serve us. This strategy
also works when you stimulate and reinforce behaviors
relating to anger, sadness, depression, and rage. And, all of
our brain stimulation ultimately comes from within.

So here is the question: Are you controlling what stimulates your brain? Or, are you letting other people or
external factors shock your brain and control what
stimulates your behaviors?
Who is minding your mind? If you don't mind your mind,
someone else will start controlling it. Frankenstein bad the
bolts on the sides of his neck just in case his brain needed
a jumpstart. Just think of people in the same way, and
sometimes they need a "smile shock" to get their smile
going. Always keep your jumper cables bandy!

We can Jumpstart a Smile in Anyone!
The Evidence Is In!
Now you can understand why this is so important to me.
The evidence is clear that smiling and creating positive
meaning in your life will make you happier, reduce your
stress, and help you live longer.
On the other hand, lack of smiling correlates to feelings of
sadness, depression, and a shorter life span. This is so
important, we have created a simple five step fun process
that everyone can follow to enhance their smile. Isn't it fun
to learn about the magic in life?

Saturday Smile
Here's a story I would like to share with you to raise
awareness about smiling. So I'm feeling good because it's
a Saturday rooming. : ) My wife and daughter like to sleep
in so I pack roy noisy boys into the car to go get breakfast.
My dad used to bring us doughnuts on Saturdays, so I can't
help but take the kids to the bakery. We are in the car, and
it is a little too early in the rooming for the boys to really
get into their fighting (if you have kids you understand),
and I propose a game to keep them occupied.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthandWe llnessFL.com

"No Dad ... " Not a single smile. "Wait a minute .. . that kid
tripped over and fell into the bushes, so his sister started
laughing at him." On a beautiful, sunny Saturday rooming
in Florida, in a picturesque neighborhood with trees and
golf greens, ooly the sister with the clumsy brother was
smiling.
We get all the way to the bakery, passing at least thirty
people. "I wonder why people don't smile more." My
kids and I ponder. The facial expressions of choice were
neutral, downward gazes, or mildly pained.
We walk into the bakery smiling, with a sense of adventure as we count faces (roy kids were more focused on the
doughnuts). People were there, eating, drinking coffee,
reading the paper, listening to classical music overhead,
and chatting. The young girl behind the counter had a
slight smile ready for us. Everyone else was looking
downward at their food, newspaper, or electronic gadget
of choice. All of the other workers were moving like
robots: cleaning, organizing, preparing, working, doing
something, being busy, but not smiling. No one looked
like they were having fun or enjoying life. I call it robotface, or bot-face for short.
We walk up to the counter to give our order. I have a soft
smile as my boys order, and they can be so wiggly as they
talk-you know how little kids somehow cannot just
stand still? They are being so cute that the teenage girl
behind the counter starts smiling even bigger. Now we are
getting somewhere!
I smile and tell her, "Hey, we've been people watching
today to see who is smiling, and you are the only one in
the store that has a smile on their face-and you have a
GREAT smile!" She immediately breaks out into a great
big smile and says,
''Thank you!" What a nice gift she gave us with her smile!
I told her, "Keep smiling, and make sure you share it with
everyone!" As I put the change in the tip jar, she laughed
and said, "Thank you for the tip!"

"No problem," I said.
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She looked at me and said, "No, the tip about smiling.
You are right, I do need to smile more. I don't want to
look like a zombie. That is a tip that I can use all the
time!" And she gave me her biggest smile yet.
We all enjoyed a smile together, and our morning was a
memorable one.
It certainly made my boys happy, though I'm not sure if
it was the smiling, the pastries, or the sugary sprinkles
on top (sprinkles somehow make us smile too.)

What Is the Point of Smiling So Much?
I was shocked to realize that so many people walk
around with a blank face, so I started counting to see if
I was just fooling myself. I have counted smiles in
grocery stores, parks, shopping malls, theaters, restaurants, airports, popular theme parks, indoors, and
outdoors. Out of a hundred, the most common number
of smiling faces I count is three!! The highest! got was
ten, and that was in a restaurant when people were
really yucking it up (was it the wine?). A survey of
2,000 people showed that adults smile on average seven
times per day. II - REALLY?!?
One of the reasons we may not recognize this lack of
smiling is because it is so<:ially inappropriate to look at
people's faces when they are not addressing us.
Just consider if you are glancing around the room and
someone makes eye-contact while you are looking at
them. We often divert our eyes and look the other way
to avoid embarrassment. So, even if someone is weariog
a blank face, it is almost a reflex for us not to check out
their face too much. We don't want to be rude! These
so<:ial rules make us less aware of bow many people
wear flat faces in their daily activities. I have a question
for you. Have you ever noticed how many (or how few)
people are smiling around you? Or bow often YOU
smile through the course of a day?
When I ask people bow many smiles they think they
will see in the next hundred people they come across,
some say as high as seventy-five percent! Most of us
tend to overestimate how much other people (and ourselves) smile. When you realize that so few people
smile duriog their daily activities, it is not so surprising
that stress and depression are such a problem today.
Now, consider the opposite of this blank-faced scenario.
What if we walked around with a BIG smile on our
face? What if we are just happy to be alive, happy we
are not in the hospital, or happy that we have two hands,
and we show this on our face with a grateful grin?

People will think there is something wrong with us, or that
we are drunk, or up to something! It should be the other
way around! The world would be a better place if more
people walked around with smiling faces, and there were
fewer flat expressions to be seen.

Living In Captivity
Take a moment to think about the simple things we do on
a daily basis. If you go to the gym, there are usually some
very motivated people there working out early in the
morning. Their drive is admirable, though their faces
don't usually look very happy. We go to the grocery store,
surrounded by more choice.
The hypnosis of daily activities can make us look like we
are automatons, or on cruise control. We can appear
devoid ofjoy, happiness, or gratitude for the blessings we
have. The bottom line is, people don 't tend to look that
happy, even though we live with some of the greatest
financial, teehnological, and informational abundance in
the history of the world! People often look like they are
living in captivity. When we go to the zoo, we sometimes
feel bad for the animals and say, "Wow, those animals
don't look that happy." Yet, the animals in the zoo look
through the bars at the humans and say, " Wow, those
people don't look that happy." Who is the one living in
captivity?!? Maybe that is why it makes us so sad when
we feel for the animals at the zoo. On some level, most of
us know what it means to be restricted, constrained, or
held back from what we really need. People are held
captive in their minds from what they want most-to
smile and be happy.

ABOUT DR. RICH CASTELLANO
Wall St reet Journal best-selling author,
Dr. Rich Castellano (also known as "The
Smile Dr.") is a double board certified
facia l plastic surgeon and facial analysis
expert. He travels the country training
doctors, healt hcare providers, and
entrepreneurs in innovative non-verbal
communication found in his bestseller,
The Smile Prescription. Dr. Castellano is
current ly t he #1 Double Board Certified
Facial Plastic Surgeon Bellafill injector in
t he world, and the #1 Radiesse injector
in the Tampa Bay Area. He is the first
facial plastic surgeon in t he world to
regularly broadcast his surgeries and
procedures LIVE to t housands of
viewers across the g lobe on
Periscope.tv and FB. Dr. Castellano has
made hundreds of live appearances
including guest interviews on The Daily
Buzz, FOX, NBC, ABC, CBS, and
numerous other media outlets.

Are you going to take control of your life, or are you going
to live in the captivity of the auto-pilot mind? Break
through the bars, take the Smile ChaHenge to heart, find
your Smile Buddies, and claim the freedom, happiness,
and smiling in your life now!

..... Enjoyed this post? Great!
The above post is an excerpt f rom
"The Smile Prescription" by
Dr. Rich Castellano and is available to
purchase NOW from Amazon and
Barnes & Noble

IMAGELIFT

Patlon and ooy other person f1S!)OOSibla lor payment has a nghl to refuse 10 Plfl, cancel paymen~ "'be rnnbtned Ia< payment fa< any other service, examilallon. or
treatment lhat iS performed as a result of and Ytittin 72 hours o4 respordng to ad tor the tree, clscculled fee, or re<l.loed fee service. ex:arni"lali:ln cr 1rea1ment.
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The Overlooked Dangers of Venous Insufficiency
By Bryan Carter, MPA-C, Phlebology-Surgery

V

arious forms of venous issues affect 25
million Americans. Their legs are swollen,
achy and they have a heavy sensation. When
our veins are working properly, they pump blood
back to the heart. Valves in t he veins are mad e to
open and close in o ne direction, if these va lves o r
the wall of the veins are damaged, t he blood is
unable to work against gravity, and the result is a
pooling of the b lood in o ur legs. This pooling is
called stasis and can present sig nificant risks to
our health.

A lthoug h it can happen to anyone, the most
common factors that put you at risk for vein
issues is being a female over the age of 50, pregnancy, sitting for extend ed period s of t ime, a
family history of varicose veins, smoking, being
overweight, and a sedentary lifestyle.
Some people develop ulcerations, or sores on
the lower legs and ankles, d ue to t he low level of
oxygen in the veins and the uptake of white
b lood cells. These ulcers and other vein sig ns
can be painLESS or extremely painFUL, resistant
to healing and can make one more susceptible
for infection and cellulitis
Because t he veins and arteries balance each
other, when a person has chronic sig ns and
symptoms they most likely can have arterial
problems as well. Together, t he leg circulation
begin to fail exponentially.

Blood flow caused by
muscle contraction

Calf muscle relaxed

Calf muscle contracted

Calf muscle
acts as
pump for
deep leg
veins

Sometimes venous insufficiency is more of a
cosmetic issue and poses little health concerns.
This is usually noted in spider veins, which is
when the tiny capillaries are damaged, but when
the veins are damaged, this can cause varicose
veins, which can lead to a much more severe
health issues. Neither of these should be taken
lig htly. Bryan Carter, a vascular trained PA for 15
years, mentions that many people walk around
with obvious signs of vein d isease while others
hide it deeper inside the leg and have no clue of
t he problem escalat ing in the legs.
Symptom s of venou s insufficiency:
• Swollen legs
• Discoloration on skin (brown or red)
• Tingling/burning/itching sensations
• Heaviness
• Aching
• Cramping

Valves prevent
backtlow

Both chronic and acute symptoms could be a
sign or lead to a DVT (deep vein thrombosis).
DVTs are life-threatening and should be
treated immediately. Deep vein t hrom bosis is
a b lood clot in t he veins t hat are formed deep
in within the legs. Vascular malformations,
pelvic tumors or sitting for long periods of
time are some of t he risk factors that go along
with DVTs.
Celeb rity and Pro Tennis p layer Serena
Williams suffered a DVT, which led to a pulmonary embolism. Thankfully she had a successfu l emergency surgery that saved her life.
Shortly after having heart surgery, television
host, Regis Philbin, also suffered from a DVT.

He developed pain in his calf, and after further
investigation, the clot was d iscovered. Fortunately, he too was treated and had a successful
outcome.
Every year, over 2 million people are affected
by deep vein thrombosis, and sadly over
200,000 of these cases end in death. These
are g rim statistics since the treatment is
minimal and so read ily available to patients.
Mr. Carter feels a more proactive approach,
than a reactive one, cou ld save more lives.
Speaking to your medical provider is critical if
you o r a loved o ne has any of t he above
mentions signs or symptoms.
Treatment Options for Venous Insufficiency
Mr. Carter recommends:

Bryan Carter, MPA-C
8575 NE 138th Lane
Lady Lake , Fl 32159

(352)-674-2080
Toll Free: 1-85 5-432-7848 (Heart 4 U)

www.heartofthevillages.com
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• Use of support socks/stockings, leg elevation
and daily exercise as much as possible
• Then treat ments with venous ablations
performed in the office.
If you have any concerns regarding your leg
healt h, call the Heart ofThe Villages today for
an appointment.
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Energy

Leading the Way in Electro Bio-Energetic Therapy and Pain Elimination.
Helping the Body Repair and Heal Itself Naturally.

Fast, safe and hi hly effedive Pa n Relief, NO
Are you suffering in pain?
Sick of the side effects from toxic drugs, unsuccessful surgeries and endless tests? Nothing seems
to work, no matter how much you change your
diet, exercise, get adjusted, massaged or needled?
There has to be a better way.
Have you ever wondered how top athletes, and
hollywood celebrities seem to quickly heal from
almost any kind of disease or injury? And yet
you 're still suffering in pain no matter what the
doctors prescribe. What do they know that you
don't?
They know that our whole body runs on electricity.
Every cell holds a charge just like a battery, and
whenever there is any kind of pain, disease or
injury there is also a corresponding change of the
electrical charge of the tissue. These electrical
changes are measured with ECGs, EMGs, EEGs,
Nerve Conduction Tests, etc.

So if we are all being diagnosed electrically why
then aren't we being treated electrically? The truth
is many people are and experiencing dramatic, life
changing results!
Energy Medical is a leader in the field of electric
medicine and special ize in eliminating pain and
accelerated healing. Ssing advanced, electromagnegetic-pulsed-frequency waveforms, Energy
Medical therapists excel at re-norrnalizing tissue
cellular function . It sounds complicated, but it's
really quite simple, quick and highly effective.
All therapies are safe, non-drug and non-invasive.
Many clients relax and sleep during therapy sessions.
Most people express a dramatic reduction in pain,
improved range of motion, increased energy levels,
better sleep, and improved quality of life.
You really can Look Better, Feel Better and Perform
Better without drugs or surgery. Call Energy Medical
today and schedule your free consultation.

To learn more about wbattop, Olympic and professional athletes, celebrities, doctors and clients are saying visit
www.EnergyMedical.net/testimonial

I

•

.Med
MaDI CAL

• Specializing in pain relief and
accelerated healing
• Helping you look better, feel better and
perform better
• We are the leader in the field of electric
medicine
• Providing highly effective, fast and lasting
results
• Offering free consultation to design a plan to
address the root cause of an issue and not
just mask symptoms
• Helping people improve quality of life
• Helping people increase energy levels,
blood-flow, natural healing, and
detoxification
• Utilizing advanced, artificial intelligence,
electro-magnetic-pulsed-frequency-waveform
technologies to safely restore health without
drugs or surgeries

(352) 552-1889

Med

look Better, Fe.el Better, Perform Better!
www.EnergyMedical.net

MEDICAL

"

·\

.

I
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www.EnergyMedical.net

17820 SE 109th Ave., Suite 1068
Summerfield, FL. 34491
In tile Spruce Creek Medical Center
Across from tile Walmart on Hwy. 441
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With Inner Engineering - Reducing Stress
Isn't As Hard As You Think

S

tressed out? If so, you're not alone; the
American Psychological Society reports that
almost a quarter of adults in the U.S. are under
extreme stress. The silver lining is that finding your
way out- transmuting your stress into happiness; pain
into peace- may be easier than you think.
Perhaps you have explored methods to improve your
health or mental clarity, or simply to create more
energy and provide relief from daily stress. Research
data has shown that simple yoga practices can relieve
physical and emotional ailments and leave you feeling
more relaxed and peaceful.

"The perspective and practices that
Sadhguru has given, gives you the
strength and stability to go through the
day without getting overly disturbed by
stress. My equanimity and sense of
calmness in the face of all that life throws
at me has certainly improved a lot.N

Explains Sadhguru, founder of the nonprofit lsha Foundation and one of the world's foremost authorities on
yoga, "As we have physical science to create external
well-being, there is a whole inner dimension of science
to create inner well·being. I call it Inner Engineering:•
Inner Engineering is a world-renowned program that
cultivates peace from the inside out. As the name
implies, it's all about building our inner framework in
such a way that external situations no longer dictate
our happiness. It's all about seeing the world through a
different, nonreactive lens.
Inner Engineering is a distilled essence of yogic science
- a thorough overhaul of the body, mind, emotions
and life energy. This practice incorporates the breath,
providing access to your deepest life energies and
making them vibrantly alive.
~rcent or people reponing
Improvements with regular
kriya practice

- Ravi Venkatesan, Author & Former Chairman,
Microsoft India

We cannot prevent "stressful" situations from coming
into our lives, but we can use ancient yogic sciences
and our own inner wisdom to control how we react to
them. It's a muscle that gets stronger the more we use
it. Through meditation, we learn to rejuvenate our
presence so that our mind, body and emotions are
harmoniously aligned.
Inner Engineering is an antidote to the stresses of
modern life, and offers simple but powerful processes from yogic science to purify the system,
enhance mental and physical health and well -being,
and bring about a greater sense of balance.
Whether you're a seasoned yogi or a novice, Inner
Engineeri ng will meet you where you are, laying the
groundwork for happier, more intentional living. For
those seeking professional and personal excellence,
this program offers keys for meaningful and fulfilling
relationships at work, at home, in the community,
and within one's self.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthandWellness FL.com

"Sadhguru, you have been an inspiration
to me. I mean a true inspiration. I hope
everybody comes to lsha in one way or
another.N
-Donna Karan, Founder of DKNY, Fashio n Designer
& Humanitarian

lnnerEngi neering.com
Ph: 813-413-1661
Email: lnfo@lnnerEngineering.com
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The Very Greatest: The Final Fight of Muhammed Ali
and the Future of Stem Cell Therapy for COPD
care. Ali was a strong
advocate for stem cell
therapy and its potential to
treat his Parkinson's, but
more than anything he
believed in leading the path
for others by championing
his disease. He was a fighter
and a consummate showman
who never backed down
from a challenge.

There isn't much debate when it comes to the
legacy of Muhammed Ali. He was, as he often
claimed, "the greatest" boxer of his era, winning
his first Olympic Gold medal at the age of 18. And,
he was a rebel ton. As a civil rights vanguard, he
blatantly refused the draft leading to his arrest and
the stripping of his boxing titles at the age of24. He
would go on to spend five years of his fighting
prime behind bars until 1971. And what did he do
when he got out?
He fought for ten more years.

Diagnosed at the age of 42,
be would live nearly half of
his life with Parkinson's,
lending his name and
wealth to the development
of a treatment that would
allow those who suffered
from the disease a chance to
reclaim their lives.

Despite showing signs of Parkinson's disease as
early as 1979, he kept fighting until 1981. He
wouldn't be officially diagnosed until 1984.
Parkinson's is a degenerative cognitive disorder
brought about by the progressive loss of dopamine,
affecting the brain's motor skills and causing
muscle rigidity, slowness of movement, tremors
and problems with gait and posture. Having a
dramatic effect on the quality of life of those who
live with Parkinson's, 60,000 Americans are diagnosed with the disease every year. Although currently there is no known cure, stem cell therapy and
its ability to replicate needed cells (in this case
dopamine cells) have shown great promise in
treating Parkinson's and other quality oflife related
conditions, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD).
In similarity to Parkinson's, COPD is a degenerative lung disease that can have a significant effect
on quality of life, ultimately inhibiting an
individual's energy, mobility and ability to breathe
unobstructed. Across the U.S., COPD is the 3rd
leading cause of death, affecting more than 15
million Americans. Fortunately, however, clinics
like the Lung Institute (lunginstitute.com) are
working on it. As the field of stem cell therapy has
continued to advance, our understanding of how
the duplication of vital cells within the body can
treat disease has increased exponentially.

As stem cell therapy continues to develop, it too, has
shown the propensity to
restore hope to those with
few options. It has given
inspiration back to those
who may have otherwise
given up.
In the fight against COPD, stem cell therapy may just be the ace in your comer.

The key distinction of stem cell therapy compared
to other forms of treatment rests in the fact that
stem cells emphasize the body 's natural healing
process. As these stem cells are pulled from a
patient's blood or bone marrow, they can then be
reintroduced into the body intravenously where
they come to rest within the lungs, potentially
reducing local inflammation, symptom expression
and promoting healing from within.
In 1996, Muhammad Ali lit the torch for the Atlanta
Olympics. His arm shook throughout the entire procession. He never even tried to hide it. He didn't

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthandWellnessFL.com

Despite his tough talking and raucous nature, Ali
held a soft heart for the potential of every individual, once stating:
"He who is not courageous enough to take risks
will accomplish nothing in life."

Regardless of the obstacles that stand before you,
keep swinging.

If you or a loved one suffer from a chronic lung
disease, the specialists at the Lung Institute may be
able to help. You can contact the Lung Institute at
800-921-4631 or visit lunginslitute.comlhealth to
find out ifyou qualify for these new treatments.
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Meet the Medical Director of MIT

M

y decision to develop a multi-modality imaging
center in the tri-county area is influenced
largely by my passion to provide top quality
medical imaging and interventional care to a community
which I have called home for nearly 20years. As a
resident of Lake County, and the son of a long-term
Villages resident, I am acutely aware of the needs of the
senior community, and the demand for a boutique-style,
state·of·the·art radiology and vascular center, where
patients can actually consult and develop a personal
relationship with their radiologist physician, who will
help formulate an individualized treatment plan.
Having worked as an int erventional radiologist in the
tri·county area since 1997. I have served on numerous
hospital committees, including the board of directors of
bot h Leesburg and The Villages hospitals, I have estab·
lished enduring relationships with many local business
leaders, hospital administrators, and hundreds of local
physicians. In addition, prior to opening M IT in 2013, for
5 years I performed onsite diagnostic and interventional
radiology at nine hospitals in central and southwest
Florida, and provided tele·radiology support to several
additional hospitals throughout Florida, Kentucky, Ohio
and Pennsylvania. First-hand exposure to a multitude of
healthcare systems has allowed me to incorporat e a
variety of the most desirable attributes of each, into a
practice of my own. Through my travels, I have person·
ally come to know many of the region's top medical spe·
clalists with whom I have developed an extensive
professional network; an invaluable resource to my
patients and referring physicians.
I am confident that my proven t rack record of providing
outstanding diagnostic and interventional radiology to
the Central Florida region, as well as my intimate famil·
iarity w ith the local medical climate, affords me the
unique opportunity to provide an exceptional level of
personalized service in a warm and inviting setting. Our
constellation of customer service oriented staff,
leading-edge technology, and unwavering focus on the
patient , allows M IT to consist ently deliver the 'highest
definition' care.
Many of you may not be familiar w ith t he term Diagnos·
tic Radiology. Until recently, a diagnostic radiologist was
mainly known In hospital circles as the physicians' physi·
clan. In ot her words, t he specialist other doctors call
upon to help determine what is w rong with the patient.
How does this occur? We interpret M RI, CT, Ultrasound,
X-ray and other medical images, review clinical and labo·
ratory data and Interview patients t o det ermine what
symptoms they are experiencing, so t hat t he pieces of
the puzzle can be put together in context, establishing
the proper diagnosis and allowing for development of
an appropriate t reatment plan.

Oftentimes, treatment can also be
provided by lnterventional Radi·
ologists, performing minor proce·
dures utilizing imaging guidance,
or the assistance of a real-time
X-ray machine, called a C·Arm, or
an MRI, CT or Ult rasound. This is
t he beauty of my profession. I can
diagnose and t reat as well! My
subspecialty is vascular and int erventional radiology.
What does all t his mean? First I am a diagnostic radiolo·
gist. I attended College, and t hen medical school for 4
years, and completed a 4·year residency in diagnostic
radiology to learn all about disease processes in t he body
and how t hey can be visualized in the images produced by
various machines. I need to know how they correlate
wit h symptoms and health hist ory t o create a st ory. Fur·
thermore, after a year of t raining in surgery and a year of
fellowship in vascular and interventional radiology, I
earned the title of lnterventional radiologist and am
board certified in both specialties. Few people have heard
of this subspecialty because we are typically found in hos·
pitals, working " behind the scenes" using fine needles
and guidewires with t he guidance of imaging equipment
t o perform cutting edge procedures which were once
open surgeries requiring extensive recoveries. lnterventional radiologists pioneered many of the procedures you
are familiar wit h t oday, such as vein ablation, angioplasty
and stenting, and biopsies of organs deep inside the body,
just to name a few. If you research lnterventional radiol·
ogy in Wiki·pedia, you will be astonished by the devices,
procedures and technology t his specialty has developed
in t he last 50 years, truly revolutionizing medicine.
lnterventional Radiologists pioneered endovascular
surgery, which has become t he alternative to open
vascular procedures, using guidewires and real-time
image guidance to achieve excellent outcomes with fewer
complications and shorter recovery times. Oncologists
refer patients for biopsies, port placements, drainages of
abnormal fluid collections and for interventional t hera·
pies known as thermal ablation to t reat a variety of
primary and metastatic tumors. Neurologists use Inter·
ventional Radiology for the t reatment of stroke, carotid
artery stenosis, spine fractures and to obtain spinal fluid
for testing. OB/GYNs send women for treatment of
uterine fibroids, pelvic congestion syndrome, and proce·
dures such as hysterosalpingograms and fallopian t ube
recanalization to evaluat e and treat infertility. Nephrolo·
gist s use interventional radiologist s to t reat renal artery
stenosis, place dialysis catheters and nephrostomy t ubes
and to keep dialysis fistulas and grafts functioning. These
are just a few ways in which an interventional radiologist
can offer patients non-surgical treatment options. As the
specialty continues to evolve, modern lnterventionalists
are now able to provide direct patient care by performing
in-office procedures that were once only available in a
hospital setting.
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At M IT, not only do we perform diagnostic imaging, but
we are uniquely set up to also perform a multit ude of
in-office interventional procedures. These procedures
are performed by expert hands, and w it h the safest
imaging equipment, utilizing ext remely minimal or no
radiation while communicating with you and your other
doctors. Our down to earth team is devoted to your
physical and emotional well·being and will t ake the time
t o explain every test , process. and option, so you'll know
t hat you are among trusted, experienced, professionals
who genuinely care about you. We welcome any
partners, family or friends you wish to include in your
healthcare decision making if it helps you feel more
comfortable and safe.
MIT opened its doors in 2013, and is one of the few inde·
pendently owned {not owned by a hospit al) lnterven·
tional Radiology centers in the country to offer such
procedures outside of a hospit al. Advantages include
avoiding t he risk of hospital acquired infection by drug
resistant organisms • a huge plus for immune compro·
mised patients • as well as time-efficient scheduling and
delivery of services, at considerable cost savings. Fur·
thermore, all our physicians are American trained and
Board Certified.
Our center is certified by the Florida Department of
Healt h Board of Surgery, and Accredit ed by the
American College of Radiology. Our lat est achieve·
ment, after just 3 years in service, is to have been
select ed to be as a t raining center for lnterventional
Radiology Fellows from Shands University of Florida
Medical Center.

Medical Imaging
& Therapeutics
Center for Diagnostic and lnterventional Radiology
lnterventional Radiology procedures perlormed In
a nurturing, safe, state-certified outpatient center.

352-261-5502

I

mitftorida.com

facebook.comlmitflorida
The Summit Medical Park
769 Co Rd 466, Lady Lake, FL 32159
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Dr. Anand Kesari Offers Innovative
Full Spectrum Endoscopy Procedure for
Improved Early Detection of Colon Cancer
Gastro-Colon Clinic is one of the first in the nation to
use EndoChoice's FuseTM endoscope system to
reduce the 'miss rate' of lesions during colonoscopy

A

lthougb colonoscopy exams prevent many
colon cancer deaths' and are the gold
standard, for detecting colorectal cancers?
the procedure is not completely effective in preventing cancer casesJ For this reason, Gastro-Colon
Clinic bas invested in an innovative technology that
significantly improves the accuracy of colonoscopy
exams and can greatly reduce the number of potentially pre-cancerous lesions missed by standard,
forward-viewing endoscopes.

The Fuse"" endoscope system from EndoCboice$, Inc.
uses three small cameras at the tip of a flexible GI endoscope. "Unlike standard, forward-viewing endoscopes
that use a single camera, the Fuse system lets doctors
see nearly twice as much surface area," said Dr. Kesari.
"The Fuse endoscope is all about seeing more of the
Gl tract. It projects the expanded view on three
screens to give physicians previously unseen views,
such as behind colonic folds and difficult anatomy.
We are pleased to offer this important new technology
to our community."

The Fuse system recently received FDA 51 O(k)
clearance for marketing in the U.S. "As an early
adopter of the innovative Fuse system, GastroColon Clinic is at the forefront of U.S. healthcare
providers offering the best technology and procedures for detecting colorectal cancers," said Dr.
Kesari. "Our team is proud to be using the new
system in our ongoing effort to reduce cancer and
provide the highest quality care to our patients."
In a multi-center trial conducted in the U.S., Europe
and Israel, researchers performed a series of colonoscopies comparing standard, forward-viewing
endoscopes and the new Fuse system.
The endoscope used in the first examination was
selected randomly. After the first inspection, each
patient immediately underwent a second colonoscopy performed by the same doctor, but with the
competing endoscope. The 185 patient trial showed
standard, forward-viewing endoscopes missed 41%
of potentially pre-cancerous lesions,

1 Zaubtt AO, Winawer SJ, Waye JD, et o.l. Colooo5topk Polypee:tQmy and ~,.o.,,.Term Prevmtton ofCok>reetai.Cancn ~. N En&I J Med 2012; 366:687-696
2 Roekey DC. Paulsoa E. Niedzwiecki D. ct al. Analysis of air coo~ barium eDema, co~cd tomographic QOioaograpby, aDd eolo~: prospcc;tivc compuison.
Lanete. Jan 22·28 200S;365(94S6):30S..J II
3 BreMer H, Cbang·CUOOc J, Seiler CM.. Stunner T, Hoffmeister M. P01cnCi81 for colorc:dal cucer prevention of sigmoidoscopy VCJ"N$tOkmosoopy: populatioa-based c.asc
control S1udy. Caocer Epidemiol Btomarkcrs Prev. M#r2007;16(3):494-499.
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or adenomas, while the Fuse system missed just 7%.
Additionally, Fuse found 69% more adenomas when
compared to standard, forward-viewing endoscopes.
The results of this clinical study were presented at a
major medical society meeting earlier this year and
recently published in The Lancet Oncology.
"Standard, forward-viewing endoscopes provide up
to 170 degrees of forward vision. The advantage of
Fuse is that it allows endoscopists to examine twice
the anatomy with a wide 330 degree view. This is
especially advantageous because adenomas can be
missed in difficult to find areas of the anatomy," said
Dr. Kesari. "The findings are compelling and
support the data from previous studies showing the
limitations of standard, forward-viewing endoscopes. EndoChoice's innovative Fuse technology
dramatically improves the effectiveness of this lifesaving procedure. And improving the effectiveness
of every procedure we perform here at Gastro-Colon
Clinic is what we're all about.
Patient scheduling with the new Fuse system is now
underway at Gastro-Colon Clinic. More than 15
million colonoscopies are performed across the
United States each year and most insurance companies cover the costs for those patients over age 50.

Ask your Doctor to refer you to Dr. Anand
Kesari of Gastro-Colon Clinic for all your
Gl and Colonoscopy needs. Get the best
possible endoscopic evaluation around.

Gastro-Colon Clinic
Dr. Anand Kesari
OCALA
7535 SW 62nd Court. Ocala. FL 34476

SUMMERFIELD
10435 SE 170th Place. Summerfie ld. FL 34491

SUMTERVILLE
1389 S. US 301. Sumterville. fL 33585

Standard Colonoscope
Limited 170° Field of V.ew

Fuse"· Colonoscope

Panoramic 330° Field of V.ew

(352)237-1253

..............._
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www.gastro-colon.com
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What Exactly Is Omega-3?
By BO MARTINSEN, MD

W

hen I started giving lectures about omega-3
for physicians 1S years ago, few health care
providers had heard about these molecules.
Some doctors thought I was preaching voodoo medicine,
while others politely thanked me for sharing the information.
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Today, the situation is quite different. The majority of
Americans have heard about omega-3 and know that it is
good for your health. Still, most people's knowledge of
omega-3 is limited, even among health professionals.
Let's start with the essentials:
Omega-3: A Family of Fat Molecules
Omega-3 is a family of at least 11 different fat molecules.
You may have heard of the key family members, including
EPA, DHA, and ALA omega-3s. Each member of the
molecule group has a unique structure and function. But
they all feature a carboxyl group (COOH) at one end of
the molecule and are characterized by extreme flexibility.
Due to their multiple double bonds, these long-chained
molecules can twist and change their spatial structure in a
fraction of a second, depending on the closeness and inter·
action with other molecules. This flexibility is crucial for the
omega-3s to fulfill one of their primary roles in the body helping maintain a well-functioning cell membrane.
Omega-3s In the Cell Membrane
Omega-3 fatty acids act as gatekeepers to the cell and
regulate the passage of both nutrients and waste
products across the membrane. Moreover, omega-3s
promote signaling between cells by providing the structure and connection to cell membrane receptors. These
receptors sit like parts to a jigsaw puzzle on the surface of
the cell membrane, waiting for particular hormones and
metabolites to lock in place.
Now imagine w hat happens to the cell when you remove
omega-3s from the equation and replace them with
trans and saturated fats. The cell membrane stiffens, preventing good nutrient exchange. You could almost say
the cells become starved from the lack the omega-3s. As
for the receptors, they no longer have a place in the cell
membrane. Instead, like a dilapidated house, you end up
with a membrane that's full of holes and barred windows
and doors.
Unfortunately, this is the case for most people who don't
eat fatty fish regularly or take effective doses of omega-3
supplements. And as some researchers have speculated,
long term omega-3 deficiency has serious consequences.
One Harvard study speculated that omega-3 deficiency
could account for some 96,000 deaths every year.

omega-3s let the cholesterol remain in its pure, unadulterated state, thus preventing the buildup of plaque in
the arteries. It's important to note, however: If the
omega-3 molecules are already oxidized/rancid, they
are not be able to serve this function.

Unlike minerals, such as calcium, which typically stay in
the bone for a relatively long time, the cells need a
regular supply of omega-3. This explains why it's important to get a certain amount of omega-3 every day for
optimal cell functioning.

Another theory centers on the omega-3s role in
manipulating gene expression, or determining which
genes are expressed and which genes remain dormant.
Precisely how omega-3 works in regulating gene expression, we do not know yet. But two hypotheses on the
table suggest that 1) the omega-3 molecules either
directly interact with certain genes or that 2) the
omega-3 molecules interact with other substances that
in turn trigger certain genes and impact gene expression. Hopefully, more research on this fascinating topic
will come soon.
Finally, the omega-3s also interact w ith enzymes in the
liver to help reduce triglycerides. But we'll save that
topic for another article.

Why Omega-3 Helps Combat Inflammation
Besides maintaining the cell membrane, omega-3 molecules have important anti-inflammatory functions too.
The omega-3 molecules help control the body's inflam·
mation response by several different mechanisms.

Fresh, Full-Spectrum, Full Dose
Looking at the many functions of the omega-3 fatty
acids, we start to understand w hy it's important to be
concerned about how much omega-3 we consume and
what kind of quality we are getting.

First and foremost, the omega-3s balance the pro-inflammatory omega-6s, which are found in most vegetable oils
and all our processed foods. While we need a certain
amount of omega-6s in our diet, consuming excessive
amounts of omega-6 creates havoc. The consequence of
getting too much omega-6? Swelling, pain and loss of
joint functioning- all marks of inflammation. Long term,
that chronic inflammation fuels the fire for chronic
diseases, like Alzheimer's, arthritis, heart disease and
even certain types of cancer.

If you do not get an adequate dose every day, the
omega-3s will not be able to carry out their basic functions in the cell membrane or compete with the
plethora of omega-6. If we consume oxidized, rancid oil,
the omega-3s will not be able to work properly. And if
we get just one type of omega-3, rather than full
spectrum of the omega-3 family, we lose the multitude
of benefits that come from the different fatty acid and
metabolite int eractions.

Researchers have also discovered that the EPA and DHA
omega-3s create the building blocks for new metabolites
that have the ability to stop ongoing inflammation, especially in the brain. Several pharmaceutical companies are
now focusing their research on these newly discovered
metabolites with the hope of turning them into patented
medicines. But there is one problem connected to this
approach. Each of the members of the omega-3 family
produces a multitude of active metabolites that create a
balanced physiological response. By singling out just one
of the molecules, the pharmaceutical companies could
potentially disrupt the omega-3 family's beautifully synchronized cascade of health benefits. This is precisely
w hy I am passionate about full-spectrum fish oil, which
delivers not just one omega-3 molecule, but a range of
naturally occurring fatty acids.
Other Ways Omega-3 Works in the Body
Scientists have also suggested several other ways that
omega-3 fatty acids make a difference for our health.

If you are not sure you are getting the full benefit s from
your omega-3 supplement, ask yourself: Is this fresh? Is
this full-spectrum? Am I t aking enough every day?
About Dr. Bo Martinsen
So Martinsen, M D, is the co-founder and CEO of Omega3
Innovations. Born and raised in Norway, Dr. Martinsen
received medical training at the University of Bordeaux in
France and at the University of Oslo. Dr. Martinsen has
extensive experience practicing general medicine, neurology and preventive medicine, in addition to training in
epidemiology (Ph.D program at the University of Oslo)
and business administration. He has served as medical
consultant to large international corporations focusing on
stress management and synergistic medicine.
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There's another point to remember in this discussion too:
Omega-3 is such an important part of the cell's metabolism that the molecules are consumed relatively quickly.

Some scientists, for instance, believe that a main function
of omega-3 is to protect the cholesterol in the body from
oxidation . By being in position to be oxid ized first, the
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KES SENSEI
Here's what you can expect
• A nutrition program which includes a wide
variety of spicy, sweet and salty gourmet
foods
• Sensible, Physician-Supervised weight loss
p rotocol that takes your current medical
conditions into consideration

D

r. Compton and his office in The Villages,
FL is now the exclusive provider of the
Ideal Protein weight loss system which
provides you pre-packaged meals coupled with
your own groceries that will have the weight
falling off of you in no time. Id ea l Protein is a scientifically researched solution to safe weight loss
with a four-stage, low carbohyd rate, ketogenic
diet. Currently more than 3,000 medical practitioners in t he U.S. and Canada offer the Ideal Protein
protocol to their patients to lose weight and
reverse metabolic syndrome - the cluster of conditions that are associated with heart d isease,
stroke and d iabetes.
Compton Chiropractic Care has t hree chiropractic physicians and two weight loss coaches, all
with backgrounds in nutrition and medicine to
help facilitate a specialized plan to ensure your
hea lth is optimized. Each patient's hea lth cond itions, medications, bloodwork, recent cardiovascular and metabolic paneling is reviewed befo re
starting the Ideal Protein protocol. Ideal Protein is
a scientifically researched solution to safe and
effective weight loss.

The Initial Consult
At Compton Chiropract ic Care, your init ial
consult will be a focused medical evaluation for
d iseases related to obesity and causative factors,
along with a physical examination. In addition,
we will obtain a weight history, which includes
past d iet attempts, and conduct thorough goal
and expected outcomes. Many patients come to
the clinic with und iagnosed diabetes, high cholestero l, t hyroid disorders, abnormal liver tests
or obstructive sleep apnea. On your initial visit if
you have not had recent bloodwork or an EKG
performed, our medical staff will ensure these
tests are completed before starting t he protocol
so that you may safely begin the program.
Overall, Compton Chiropractic Care's Ideal
Protein Weight Loss Protocol will include:
• Weekly progress measurements and
one-on-one nutrition counseling with a
weig ht loss consultant
• Behavior Modifications

• Reductions in weight have significant
health benefits for high blood pressure,
cholesterol reduction, metabolic disease
management, diabetes and lowering
A1Cievels
• Expert guidance and professional support
under the tutelage of your personal w eight
loss coach
• Unlike fad diets, the Ideal Protein Protocol
has a beginning, middle and an end
• Four distinct and unique stages help assist
you in making permanent lifestyle changes,
facilitating your optimal health

Attend a Free Workshop!
Free, no obligation w orkshops offered twice
per month at Compton Chiropractic Care.
This is a g reat way to discover the Ideal
Protein Weight Loss Method in a friendly, no
pressure environment.
Please call us for workshop times and to
reserve your spot today as space is limited!

352-391-9467
• Pre-packaged Meal Replacement Plans
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C liiropracttc

"Putling your families heallh in our families hands"

Dr. Brett Compton
• Doctor of Chiropractic Medicine
• Palmer Graduate

• B.S. in Human Nutrition
• 12 Years Anny & National Guard
Veteran

• Medical Director

Dr. Brent Compton
• Doctor of Chiropractic Medicine
• Palmer Graduate
• B.S. Pre Professional Biology
L---''--'"'-...J • Associate Since 2012

Dr. Daniel Taylor
• Doctor of Chiropractic Medicine
• Palmer Graduate
•~

\

• B.S. in Molecular & Microbiology

Providing Quality Chiropractic Care to patients in
and around The Villages, Florida.

Our Philosophy
• Treat patients as individuals identifying their
unique needs and set of problems
• Perform a thorough Orthopedic and Neurologic

Diet
The Ideal Protein weight protocol is a medically
derived protocol developed and refined over a
twenty year period. Dieters are provided 65% of
their weekly groceries in convenient, pre-packaged
meals. Dieters will also have a choice of vegetables and lean meat each day to round out
their dietary needs. Women typically average
between 3 to 5 pound s of weight loss per week,
while men can ra nge between 5 to 7 pounds per
week. The long term success for dieters is
realized through the one-on-one coaching,
desig ned to motivate and ed ucate, ensuring the
knowledge and confidence to make better lifestyle choices once Phase Four has been
reached. With over 3,000 medical practitioners
in the U.S. and Canada offering t he Ideal Protein
protocol to their patients to lose weight and
reverse metabolic syndrome, Compton Chiropractic Care has chosen to align our overall goal
for meeting our patient's needs with this highly
regarded and successful plan.

Activity levels
While physical activity is an important addition
to any diet as it boosts metabolism and
increases weight-loss- it is not necessary o n the

examination with all new patients

Ideal Protein program. O ur philosophy is the
more healthy you begin to feel once you are
experiencing a red uction in weight, the more
your energy levels will increase and your need to
create and comply with daily activities will simply
become a part of your routine. Ideal Protein has
specified emai ls t hat will help encourage dieters
to move as their energy levels increase, but
t here is no set daily exercise requirement for the
protocol.

• Usc tbe highly reliable aod world-renown Palmer
"haods on" technique of Chiropractic care

• Provide patients with non~surgical alternatives
to pain

• Avoid long-term treatment plans or large
out-of·pocket expenses

Our Facility Offers
• Medicare accreditation for DME bracing
• State-of-the-art treaonent tables
• On-site digital x-ray

• Physical Rehab suite with cold laser, ultrasound,
electrical stimulation. Graston, Kinesio tape, and
mechanical traction therapies, blood and urine
testing
• Clinical Nutrition
• Quality care without the wait

WWW.IDEALPRDTEIN.COM

Accepting

Located in The Palm Ridge Plaza
11974 County Road 101 Ste. 101
The Villages, FL 32162
P: (352) 391-9467 1F: (352) 391-9468
www.thevillageschiropractic.eom

• Medicare • Medicare Replacement Plans

www. HealthandWe llnessF L.com

• Blue Cross Blue Shield • Cigoa • Humana
• United Health Care plans • Personal injury
• Medicaid • Wod<crs Compensation
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RIGHT AT HOME'S CAREGIVER
OF THE YEAR AWARD

G

oing the extra mile in providing exceptional care for seniors and
disabled adults often comes down to the everyday little things ... the
respectful help getting dressed ... the favorite home-cooked meals ...
the encouraging nudge through therapy exercises ... the seamless, on-time ride to
doctor appointments ... the engaging conversations and listening to stories of
times long past.
Being a remarkable at-home caregiver for today's rapidly increasing senior popu·
lation - more than 46.2 million older Americans as of 2014 - is a challenging
blend of career expertise and compassionate understanding. Not every person
who enjoys older people can become a successful caregiver, notes Right at Home,
a leading at-home care and assistance provider.
·central to our senior care services is our right people doing the right things the
right way for the right reason," said Emily Fechtenburg Right at Home The
VIllages, Lake & Sumter Counties. "In-home caregiving isn't j ust a job, but a
notable dedication to serving others. Right at Home caregivers become trusted
friends and part of the family who help our clients not just get by, but thrive living
in their own homes.·

For Right at Home clients, home settings vary from a house or condo to an
assisted living apartment or nursing home room. Headquartered in Omaha, Neb.,
with more than 500 U.S. locations and operations in seven additional countries,
the company's right people feature caregivers who deliver personal, customtailored care. To recognize the hard-earned efforts of caregivers across the
country, Fechtenburg says the adult home care organization created their Caregiver of the Year award program. On April 6, Right at Home will announce the 2017
caregiver of the Year at its annual meeting in Omaha
The caregiver of the Year award program celebrates the accomplishments of a
select group of caregivers. Qualifications for Caregiver of the Year include being
passionate about providing extraordinary care to clients - selflessly and professionally serving others while being a motivating team player. Clients and their
families notice the above-and-beyond care, and the nominated caregivers receive
continual praise and recognition for their outstanding work. Top caregivers are
nominated and judged based on the following criteria: character, client impact,
brand ambassadorship, team spirit and professional development.
Right at Home corporate staff reviewed 100 caregiver nominations this year and
selected 20 finalists, representing the home caregiver organization's four regions
nationwide. The finalists then submitted a videotaped testimonial, and a threemember community judging committee reviewed details on each of the finalists,
selecting four region winners and one national winner.
Region caregivers of the Year receive a $1,000 check, an engraved crystal plaque
and a celebratory dinner. The National caregiver of the Year receives a $5,000
check, an engraved crystal plaque and an all-expense-paid trip for two to the annual
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meeting. At the event. the National caregiver of the Year receives the distinguished
award and a leisure package of choice to enjoy during the meeting week.
The theme of the 2017 annual meeting is the "Power of One," and the Right at
Home franchise owners like Fechtenburg see this strength exemplified in the
tireless caregivers who give so much of themselves to help improve the quality of life
for the seniors and disabled adults they serve.
"Our caregivers are the cornerstone of our business, and each of them has the
power to change a life and make someone's life better,· explains Fechtenburg. "The
power of just one person who positively influences another person is incredibly farreaching, and you see this lived out with family caregivers, too. All of us have the
power to help at least one other person every day. Sometimes that's with tangible
care assistance and sometimes it's simply with a smile or hug.
For more details on caregiver of the Year, including the nomination and selection
process and awards, visit www.rahcaregiver.com.

About Right at Home
Founded in 1995, Right at Home offers in-home companionship, personal care
and assistance to seniors and disabled adults who want to continue to live independently. Right at Home's global office is based in Omaha, Nebraska, with offices
located in 45 states nationwide and throughout the world. For more information on
Right at Home, visit About Right at Home at http:/;www.rightathome.neVabout-us
or read the Right at Home caregiving blog at http:/;www.rightathome.neVblog.
To sign up for Right at Home's free adult caregiving a-newsletter, Caring Right
at Home, visit http:/;carlngnews.com.

About Right at Home of The VIllages, Lake and Sumter Counties
The Villages, Lake and Sumter Counties office of Right at Home is independently owned and operated and directly employ and supervise all caregiving staff, each of whom is thoroughly screened, trained, and bonded/insured prior to entering a client's home. For more
information, contact Right at Home of The Villages, Lake and Sumter Counties at www.RAHFL.com, 352-835-0101 or by email
at lnfo@rahfl.com.
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Proven Knee Arthritis Treatment
By Physicians Rehabilitation

FDA Approved Treatment for Knee Arthritis Offered Locally

C

urrently, an estimated 27 million people suffer from know osteoarthritis
making it one of the most common causes of disability in the U.S. It is
estimated by t he year 2030, 72 million Americans will be at high risk for
osteoarthritis. Patients with chronic joint pain often think nothing can be done to
help them except surgery.
A person with knee pain knows how often it gets in the way of doing the things they
want and need to do in daily life. Because the knee is a weight bearing joint, knee
pain affects almost everything we do that requires mobility, including those t hings
most of us have usually taken for granted.
For many knee pain makes it hurt to walk, stand, stoop, get out of a chair, or to go up
and down stairs. Additionally, routine activities of living, work, social and recreational activities are often inhibited, restricted or avoided because of knee pain.
If you have tried other treatments and experienced little to no relief, you may still
be a candidate for our t reatment program. Call (855) 276-5989 to schedule a
no-cost, no-obligation consultation todayl

Will Insurance cover this Treatment?
Yes, most major insurances and Medicare will pay for this treatment.
What are other people saying about it?
"My knee feels great. I had already had a total knee replacement and wanted to
try something rather than go through another painful surgery and difficult
recovery. After completing the program, I can now dance again which I have not
done in years, and my lifestyle is on its way back to normal." -Elizabeth B.
So what are you waiting for?

At Physicians Rehabilitation, it's very important to understand we are not just
addressing knee pain. Our goal is to give you the best chance we possibly can of
preventing knee replacement surgery in the future, which is what knee arthritis frequently evolves into if left undetected and unaddressed. We are proud to offer a
less invasive approach to relieving knee pain to avoid surgery.
For this reason, we encourage you to schedule an appointment to determine if you
are a candidate for viscosupplementation treatment for knee arthritis, you can always
have more radical procedures preformed later if necessary. However with knee
replacement surgery, once done there is no turning back to a more conservative
approach. Knee replacement surgery is indeed necessary for some people with
extreme conditions that viscosupplementation is unable to help, but as we have seen
with many of our patients a total knee replacement is a very extreme measure to take
without considering all your options for a condition as common as knee arthritis.

Pick up the phone and call us today at (855) 276-5989 to schedule your
No-Cost, No-Obligation, consultation at one of our two convenient locations.
The demand for t his procedure has been overwhelming. We've added extra
lines to accommodate your calls, so if our line is busy, or you are directed to
voice mail, please leave a message or call back. Living pain free and getting your
life back is well worth the phone call.
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Millions of Satisfied Customers
Worldwide Discover a Pain Relieving
Device with Proven Results
Coach Jimmy K

T

ired of weekly doctor's visits and dealing
with pain until your next appointment? Are
you looking for a proven, natural, noninvasive and drug-free alternative to aid with your
health conditions? Look no further, the DENAS
PCM6 device is available to you at the Denas Pain
Relief Store. This device is designed to address
pain, promote energy, and speed up healing using a
natural pain-free approach. The DENAS PCM 6
device can take care of those issues helping you
repair, heal and restore naturally.
DENAS PCM 6 is a superior
advanced SCENAR device
that is a compact portable
solution that fits in your
hand at home or on the go.
No special medical education is required for effective
use of the device. Denas technology helps you
overcome acute or chronic health issues and restore
body's lost functions from conditions that started
years ago. The DENAS PCM 6 has many natural
healing capabilities without the use of drugs.
Denas delivers when others fail.
The DENAS device uses a mild electrical signal
that's placed over a person's skin on areas of pain.
The dermal nerve receptors in the skin send these
signals through the central nervous system to the
brain. The neuro-electrical impulse mirrors the
body's natural nerve signal so the body accepts it
as organic and natural which explains the rapid
and effective results. The brain reacts by releasing
neuropeptides natural healing and regulatory substances, including some of the strongest known
painkillers such as endorphins. It differs from
TENS machines, because it encourages the body
to heal itself, whereas TENS uses electrical
signals to temporarily block pain signals from
reaching the brain.
40 years of clinically proven results

While the FDA has approved SCENAR for muscle
re-education, bio-feedback, and the treatment of
pain. Russian physicians have long used SCENAR
to treat virtually all organ systems: musculoskeletal,
nervous, digestive, pulmonary and cardiovascular.
With over forty years of published research and

proven results in hospitals and clinics throughout
Russia, Europe, and the United Kingdom. Russian experience demonstrates SCENAR effectiveness in
close to 90% of all patients treated, with full healing
noted in two out of every three patients, and significant improvement and recovery in the rest. DENAS
SCENAR is now available so you can enjoy the benefits
of this affordable pain relief device that is Drug free, safe
& effective.
Recommended by Chiropractors
Hi I just wanted to drop a quick thank you to Coach
Jimmy K. The products his store offers and the superior
service is unparalleled. Denas products are world
renown for quality and innovation. Feel confident in
your purchase from Coach Jimmy K. I have used these
products with great success in my practice. I also teach
Acupuncture and these devices arc great for acupuncture without needles. These products are excellent for
practitioners and easy to understand for personal use at
home. They work great, provide amazing results and
save the Doctor's time.

Dr. Timothy Ramos Sr. BS, DiHom, LAc, FIAMA, DC
-Alabama
The Vertebra 2
- Worlds Most
Advanced Device
for Chronic Back
Pain & Injuries
Utilizing 48 separate
electrodes the Vertebra 2
pulses random frequencies
into the spinal vertebrae while
continually reading the body's
reaction through a biofeedback
program. This helps release neuropeptides and endorphins that helps the body repair internal issues
without the use of drugs or invasive surgery. The
perimeter electrodes work to help internal organs to
regenerate, repair and return to a homeostasis balance.
There are 5 different programs to choose from and is
user friendly for both professional and personal use.
Praised by Chiropractors and Acupuncturist worldwide for the amazing results they have achieved using
the Vertebra 2 .
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OM! PEMF Therapy a Healthier Body
Oxford Medical Instruments (OM!) PEMF Therapy
System is an affordable home use and professional
device. This system utilizes the same pulsed electromagnetic field technology as the more expensive systems
like the Medithera, QRS, Berner and IMRS2000 and is
just as effective at a fraction of the cost thus saving you
thousands of dollars over the other PEMF companies
that pay MLM distributors high sales commissions.
(OM!) PEMF Therapy Systems are available as a Full
Body Mat, PulscPad or Therapy Ring.
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'Benefits of PEMF
Magnetic fields are also known to stimulate the acupuncture meridians and are even more beneficial
than the therapy itse lf. They can stimulate the endomorphins & bring about hormonal changes in the
body. Magnetic fields cause a lot of activities occur
simultaneously at the cellular levels within the body.
However, even the body decides the activity that
needs to take place immediately and ignores the rest.
The body decides what needs to happen within the
body and what not during the healing process.
The magnetic fields offer several benefits to the body
during the treatment process. They reduce the muscle
tension, stimulate the immune system, improve circulation, improve the cell function, detoxify the
body, improve sleep, enhance the rate of nutrient
uptake, balance the endocrine systems, balance acupuncture meridians, reduce stress, reduce inflammation and also regenerate tissues within the body.

For more Information about The OMI PEMF
Systems and the DENAS PCM 6 call Coach Jimmy
K and staff at 503-395-4142.

DENAS PAIN RELIEF STORE

503-395-4142
Visit our webstore at www.denaspainreliefstore.com
USA Headquarters for DENAS Sales, Support & Training
865 NE Tomahawk Island Drive #222
Portland, Oregon 97217
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Tips for Preserving Eye Health
ith increasing pollution and levels of dust
and grime our eyes need special care and
attention. While we typically look after
our skin, hair and other parts of the body, we tend to
neglect eye care. As we grow older, it is common for
our vision to weaken.

Exercise regularly. Simple every day eye exercises
like closing your eyes gently for 30 seconds to relax
them in between your work, rotating your eyes often
to relax muscles and moving your eyeballs from
extreme left comer to the right comer is good for
maintaining healthy eyes. To prevent blurred vision
follow this simple exercise: hold a pencil at arm's
length and slowly bring it towards your nose,
keeping eyes focused at all times.

W

Vision problems such as glaucoma, cataracts, agerelated macular degeneration, and diabetic retinopathy are common among older adults. You can't
prevent your eyes from aging, but you can slow agerelated damage by taking care of your eye health.

Get adequate sleep. Rest is vital in the eye care
routine. It will not only refresh the eyes but also

improve their efficiency. Getting adequate sleep
keeps your whole body refreshed, including your
eyes.

The following tips can help you take care of your
eyes and preserve clear vision:

Get regular eye exams. Starting at age 40, get

Increase consumption of fruits and vegetables.
The first and foremost in eye care is the diet. Make
sure that your intake includes plenty of fruits and
vegetables specially those with yellow and orange
pigments a yellow ones like carrots, mangoes,
papaya, com, squash, and citrus fruits. Leafy dark
green vegetables like kale and spinach also promote
eye health. All of these foods are rich in beta carotene
which helps to have healthy eyes.
Wear sunglasses and a hat. The sun's ultraviolet
(UV) rays can damage eyes just as they can damage
skin. The best way to protect eyes from sun rays,
especially during peak daytime is to wear sunglasses
with UV filters. If you plan to be outside for long
periods of time, wear a wide-brimmed hat for extra
protection from UV rays.

Do not rub. Avoid excessive rubbing of your eyes
as the irritation caused due to rubbing or touching
will only cause more puffiness. Instead just blink
your eyelids. Blinking is a good massage and
exercise to the eyes.
Take frequent breaks. Another way to prevent
eyestrain is to take frequent breaks from the
computer screen, reading materials, and television.
It is recommended to look away every I 0 minutes
for IS seconds to give your eyes adequate rest.
Turn the lights on. While you won't permanently
hurt your eyes by reading or working in a dimly lit
area, you can cause temporary eyestrain, which can
lead to headaches and fatigue. Protect your eyes by
making sure your workspace is adequately lit.

annual eye exams and have your eye doctor look for
signs of eye damage. Even if you have no complaints it's important to see a doctor and have a
routine eye check up. Many potentially serious
vision problems can be successfully treated if they
are detected early enough. If you experience cloudy,
blurred or double vision, or any other eye pain seek
the car of your eye doctor for proper diagnosis and
treatment before the problem becomes permanent.
You can't stop time, but you can take care of your
eyes so that they remain healthy as you age. Having
clear vision is possible at any age. The above eye
care tips will ensure that your eyes remain healthy
and beautiful for a very long time.

Call and Schedule your Eye Exam Today!
352-399-5412

HindSi 8ht
YOU'VE GOT
OPTIONS
>> Eye Examinations
>> Glasses, Contacts
n Ail with Same Day Service
Pinellas Plaza, The Villages Florida

2478 Burnsed blvd., The Villages, Fl32163
Winn·Dixie Plaza 466·A
W~ A«tpt Mtdicort,
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Women, Addiction, and Ongoing Recovery
Unique Challenges of Women
While addiction to alcohol and other drugs is an equalopportunity disease, women are affected differently than
men. Generally speaking, women progress faster in
addiction than men, face different barriers to getting help,
and recover differently. Recognizing these differences can
be critical in identifying addiction and determining the
most effective treatment options.

Women and Addiction Historically
Historically, men have a higher reported incidence of substance abuse and dependence, but women are rapidly
closing that gap. Young women and middle-aged women,
have an almost equal percentage of drug and alcohol
abuse and dependence concerns as do men. Until recently,
it was not uncommon for a woman to be diagnosed with a
medical condition or mental health concern without being
asked about her drinking or drug use. Or, if asked, she
may have denied the problem. Today, addiction is more
readily identified and directly addressed.
Women Progress Faster in Addiction than Men
The Big Book of Alcoholics Anonymous said years ago
that women progress faster than men. Now science is
telling us why, and it's not because women are the weaker
sex. Physiological differences accelerate the progression
of addiction in women compared with men. The female
body processes alcohol, and to varying extents other
addictive substances, differently than does the male body.
Women have less of a stomach enzyme that breaks down
alcohol. This leads to greater blood alcohol concentration.

877-429-5093
HazeldenBettyFord.org/Naples
la'"

nc:u 1n o ~CCP

te .

950 6th Avenue North, Naples, FL 34102

Women also have more fatty tissue than men, so
alcohol is absorbed better into the bloodstream. One
drink for a woman can have twice the physical impact
as one drink for a man. Therefore the brain and other
organs are exposed to higher concentrations of blood
alcohol for longer periods oftime and more likely to
be damaged.

Women Face Different Barriers to Getting
Help than Men
The stigma attached to addiction can be stronger for
women-mothers, in particular- than men. Denial,
fear, and shame prevent women from looking honestly
at their drinking and drug use, and from asking friends
or family for help or consulting a professional. Other
common barriers to help for women include child care
responsibilities, lower wages/less income, substance
abuse by a partner or other family members, fear of
losing custody of children, lack of access to resources,
or feeling unworthy of help.
Women Recover from Addiction Differently
than Men
Recovery often happens fast for women. Recovery is
a natural for women. That's because women are wired
for relationships, and recovery from addiction starts
with connection. The female brain is very different
from the male brain, and it starts in utero with the
communication centers being different. Women are
wired for connection and many women take their
worth from the quality of their relationship. Addiction
is an extremely isolating condition. Women lose themselves and their most important relationships to addiction. Much of the healing process of recovery revolves
around connecting with others who share the struggle.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lthandWellnessFL.com

If you are addicted, and you have
the willingness to find help, the
Twelve Step program is a tried
and true system that has helped
hundreds of thousands of people
succeed in overcoming their
addictions. To learn more about
the Hazelden Betty Ford
Foundation and addiction treatment options, call 800-257-7800
or visit us at
HazeldenBettyFord.org/Naples.
B renda J. Riff, MA is the
executive director of Haze/den
in Naples, Florida. a part of
the Haze/den Betty Ford
Foundation. She has more
than 20 years ofexperience
in the addiction field, as both
a clinician and health care
executive, and is the author of
A Woman's Guide to Recovery.
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Compression Devices for Limb Swelling
By Alyssa Par1<er

A

common challenge faced in the medical
field is finding the cause of an individual's
limb swelling. Any limb swelling may be
your body's way of letting you know there is a
potential underlying condition that can cause even
more damage if left untreated. When swelling in a
limb becomes chronic, pinpointing the origin is
vital to getting proper treatment. Some of the most
common diagnosis are venous insufficiency and
lymphedema.

Venous hypertension leads to secondarY Lymphedema from the lymphatic system's inability to keep
up with an abnormally high demand of protein rich
fluid. Lymphedema is chronic swelling from proteinrich fluid accumulation in the tissue. Lymphedema
occurs secondary to CVI when the lymphatic system
is obstructed causing damage, blockage, or abnormal
development. Primary Lymphedema can be hereditary or congenital, where an individual is born with a
compromised lymphatic system.

Fluid accumulation can cause
painful swelling, non-healing
wounds, heaviness, and discomfort decreasing your
mobility. Recent studies show
that nearly 7 million people in
the United States suffer from
venous disease. While 2 to 3
Americans suffer from sec-

Once your circulatory system has been obstructed
leading to venous insufficiency or lymphedema this
may lead to an interruption in the venous and lymphatic flow. Both diseases arc manageable and treatable however there is no cure for either one.

Risk Factors

A pneumatic compression device mimic's the muscle
contraction that naturally occurs when performing a cardiovascular activity. A compression device is used for
both acute care (short term in the hospital) as well as
chronic care (long term in the home). The compression
pump increases blood flow and lymphatic flow. By
increasing the circulation in the affected limb many
painful symptoms will be alleviated. When compression
treatment is used on a limb the excess fluid is removed
and worked back into the lymphatic system the natural
way. For patients with chronic ulcers using a compression
device will help heal the wound from the inside out, by
increasing the circulation in the return of the blood from
the heart. The heart delivers oxygen rich blood back to the
legs and the tissue speeding the recovery time.
For patients who many have Chronic venous insufficiency a test called a vascular or duplex ultrasound may
be used to examine the blood circulation in your legs.

• Family history
Chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) is when blood
is unable to circulate from the lower limbs back to
the heart. CVI is caused by incompetent valves and
venous hypertension, in both parts of your venous
system. The venous system is comprised of two
parts, deep c irculation and superficial circulation
which are interconnected by perforating veins.
Your venous system is an important component to
delivering blood to the heart, then passing it
through the lungs to obtain oxygen. The oxygenated blood is then delivered to the lower limbs.

Compression therapy along with proper nutrition a
healthy diet and exercise are the foundation of a treatment
plan. Compression stockings arc often difficult to get on
with little results for chronic swelling. Diuretics may be
harmful for long-term treatment. Compression devices
arc widely recognized and highly effective treatment.
This is a safe and effective way to assist your body's circulatory system in moving the excess fluid which has
accumulated in the limb.

R isk factors may include:
• Unknown swelling of a limb

ondary lymphedema.
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• Invasive surgical procedure i.e. radical
cancer surgery

The compression pump is approved by Medicare and
covered by many commercial insurers; Actual coverage
varies with individual commercial insurance policies.
Acute Wound Care, LLC is a highly focused local
provider of wound products and compression pumps
working with select area physicians highly versed in
treating swollen limbs and chronic wounds.

• Chronic open wounds
• Decreased mobility
• Infections such as cellulitus/ lymphangitis
• Skin changes such as discoloration or hardening

Management: Compression Pump
Understanding the ongoing management of both
venous insufficiency and lymphedema arc important
in preventing irreversible damage to the body.

Contact Acute Wound Care today by calling 855-949-4325
to learn more about the benefits of compression devices
and the other in-home services available.

ACUTE WOUND CARE
Fresh From Noi"'\AJ'-:IIVt
To Your Doorway
Physician -Developed
Omega Cure® Extra Strength

Are you suffering from lymphedema and
chronic swelling of upper or lower extremities?

We Can Help!
Whether you need short-tenn n!COVery

assistance or a long-term treatment plan,

we deliver the supplie s you need to shorten
recovery time in your own home!

Sjncioli:ing in Pneumatic Compression Sysums,
specialty dressing supplies for treatment of chronic
t~nd hord to heal wounds.

Call Us Today!
Call us at 941.485.4400
www.omegalinnovations.com

855.949.4325(H EAL)
www.acutewoundeare.com
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Declutter Your Heart
By Alex Anderson, Se nior As sociate Pastor at Bayside Community Church

I

'm not a packrat (I'm in denial) but I do tend to
pile stuff in my study at home. After a few weeks
have gone by I start feeling sluggish when I sit
down to write. I look around the room and begin to
feel overwhelmed.

The only items on my first list NOT marked through
are the things I have No Control Over. I choose to
give them to God and I imagine that God is taking
them one at a time from me until the entire list gone.

Things I bad started, manuscripts of books l was
writing or the beginnings of designs for changing
our landscaping would all call my name as I sat
down to work in my study.

BUT there is a more insidious kind of clutter.
This clutter occurs when you have unfinished
business with God.
When you hear the words "unfmished business with
God" you might be thinking things like not forgiving someone for hurting you or not giving your tithe
regularly at your church. Things that you aren ~
doing that you know you should.

One of my personal practices is to get alone with no
distractions and write my "list of concerns." These
are piles of stuff that have collected in my heart over
the previous months that are important to my life,
like my marriage and my children 's future.

The second thing I do is go over the list again and
put a star by those concerns that I absolutely Have
Control Over. I then rewrite these on a second page
and as I do I mark through them on my first list of
concerns.

I went through the usual suspects: not enough sleep,
too much caffeine, too many carbs, not enough
exercise, and the wrong time of day. I'm sure each
of these were partially the culprit, but what I found
to be the real thief robbing me of my energy and
focus ... was the piles of stuff. The room was full of
unfinished business.

Bam! She nailed it. That was what I was feeling. My
simple solution was to declutter my study if I was
going to write. It worked like a charm.

And if not dealt with, God issues can cause us
humans to do some really scary things.

After I patiently write the list and ensure it has all
the things I am concerned about, I then review it
again and put a circle to the left of the things I know
I have absolutely NO Control Over.

I once blamed the sluggish, overwhelmed feeling
on long work hours, but I noticed I'd feel the same
way even after being rested from a few days off. So
as usual, I took it to prayer and asked the Lord for
wisdom.

As it turns out clutter affects us in very negative
ways according to Dr. Sherrie Bourg Carter. In her
article, Why Mess Causes Stress, in Psychology
Today, she says, "Clutter bombards our minds with
excessive stimuli ... distracts us ... makes it difficult
to relax ... inhibits creativity and creates feelings of
guilt."

~~~~~~

I call it heart clutter. This stuff can be deadly so let
me explain.
Every one of us humans have God issues
(including yours truly). Things that we either don't
understand about our lives and God, or maybe
more importantly, things we do understand about
our lives and God, but just don't like or don't want
to accept.
I stood in a cold rain in a cloudy graveyard in
Ohio this past year and watched a father's heart get
ripped to shreds as he stood staring at the grave
diggers throwing shovels full of dirt on his 26 year
old daughter's casket.
After everyone else had left the gravesite be stayed
to the very last minute to get a final glimpse of his
'little girl' before she was gone from his sight
forever. He was beside himself with heartache.

As I see God take each concern, I mark through it
until my original list of concerns are all marked
through and I have no more concerns from that list.
God bas them and I'm good with that. It's a choice
not a feeling.
For the second list of concerns, the ones that I Have
Control Over, I write the verses from Proverbs 3:5-6
(Google these) at the top of the page and then God
and I get busy together on this list.
I highly recommend you do this and dec/utter your
heart.
No more unfinished business with God.

To your spiritual health,
Alex E. Anderson
Senior Associate Pastor at
Bayside Community Church
Author, Dangerous Prayers

alex.anderson@alexanderson.org
www.dangerous-prayers.com

That's a God issue.
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